
COLLEGE HAS
‘ACTION PLAN’

Week ending Friday October 7, 2016

A REPORT into standards at South
Essex College has found that the
quality of its student learning
opportunities “requires improve-
ment”.

Reviewers from the Quality
Assurance Agency for Higher
Education (QAA) visited the col-
lege in May and published a report
on standards and quality.

They judged that the quality and
enhancement of the college’s stu-

dent learning opportunities require
improvement to meet UK expecta-
tions.

But the reviewers judged that the
academic standards of the awards
that the college offers on behalf of
degree-awarding bodies and other
awarding organisations, and the
quality of the information about its
learning opportunities, meet UK
expectations.

The review report also identified
integrated student support as a fea-
ture of good practice at the college.

The college’s principal and chief

executive Angela O’Donoghue
said: “What is clear, if the report is
read in full, is that the student expe-
rience is excellent here at South
Essex College and students should
have no concerns over the quality
or standards of their higher educa-
tion courses.

“Of the 19 expectations judged by
QAA, the college meets 15, with
the development of students’ acade-
mic, personal and professional
potential highlighted as an area of
good practice.

“The college welcomes QAA’s

findings and has published a
detailed action plan that focuses on
continuous improvement of its
existing good practice, addressing
the recommendations made by the
review team, as well as suggestions
that could be taken forward.”

She did admit that some aspects
need “further development.”

One of the recommendations that
the report makes to the college is to
take deliberate steps to engage all
students in the assurance and
enhancement of their educational
experience.

By Michael Cox
southend@yellowad.co.uk

TWO brothers from Southend
have directed a film that was
nominated for an award at an
international film festival.

Wayne Lennox and his broth-
er Lee were shortlisted for Best
UK Feature at the Raindance
Festival for their movie
AmStarDam.

It is the first feature film that
the pair have directed and
Wayne told the Yellow
Advertiser that he was thrilled
to be nominated, although the
film did not win the award.

He said: “Just to get nominat-
ed is a massive thing for any
film-maker. To be up for Best
British movie was fantastic.”

The film’s premiere took
place in Piccadilly Circus last
Wednesday, and was attended
by music stars such as Newton
Faulkner and Lee Ryan.

Talking about the film’s story,
Wayne said: “It is about a boy
who goes over to Amsterdam to
find his dad who works in a
coffee shop. It has got an ’80s

feel to it and is just full of
heart.”

The 39-year-old has always
lived in the borough, with both
brothers originally from
Shoebury, and is proud of his
roots.

They used South Essex
College students as extras in
the movie, and gave students
the opportunity to carry out
work experience on set.

The brothers have also direct-
ed a number of top music
artists including Ellie Goulding
and Kasabian.

Wayne revealed that he would
still do some pop videos in the
future.

He said: “I have always been
directing and making videos
for many, many years.

“I am very good friends with
some artists and if I am free, I
will certainly try and direct
something with them.

“But I want to concentrate on
films now. You cannot be a Jack
of all trades in this industry.”

Brothers are nominated for movie award
DIRECTOR:
Wayne Lennox

✃
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The sounds of the Thames
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Council extends ban
on car cruise meets

NEWS IN BRIEF

SOUTHEND Council has secured an
injunction banning unauthorised car
cruise events and ‘unsanctioned
meets’ in the borough.

The injunction obtained from the
High Court forbids any car cruise
events anywhere in the borough until
September 28 next year, and follows
an injunction obtained from the High
Court in September 2015 for one year.

The council sought the injunction
after a ‘Southend Takeover’ event was
planned for Sunday October 2.

A council spokesman said that the
event had been organised without any
communication with the council or its
emergency service partners.

Cllr Mark Flewitt, executive coun-
cillor for public protection, said:
“Despite stating clearly last year that
the council was happy to welcome
organised car meets in Southend, it is
disappointing that the organisers of
this event have chosen to ignore this,
bypass the official channels and
organise an unauthorised event and
leave us with no choice but to seek a
further injunction.

“They have had over a year to talk to

us and work with us to draw up plans
to ensure a well-managed and safe
event but have chosen not to do that.

“These events, organised via social
media, bypass the established proce-
dure for holding public events, which
involves plans being drawn up and
reviewed by the local authority and
emergency services. This process
ensures events are safely managed,
appropriately resourced and considers
how noise, litter and other potential
nuisances can be managed.”

Cllr Flewitt also urged organisers to
talk to the council about holding prop-
erly organised and managed events.

A multi-agency operation was in
place for the ‘Southend Takeover’
event to enforce the injunction.

Southend inspector Bill Potter said:
“We welcome transparent events
which are well planned and properly
managed.

“Southend BID recently organised a
successful Italian festival where a
number of high-powered vehicles
paraded through the town; this is the
type of event we welcome so public
safety is maintained.”

For further guidance from the coun-
cil’s events team, call 01702 215011
or visit www.southend.gov.uk.

THIS year’s Estuary Festival ended at
the weekend with a musical celebration
on Southend Pier.

The Sound of the Thames Delta took
place Saturday and Sunday, October
1-2, and featured discussions, live
music and a photographic exhibition by
Iain McKell.

The focus of the programme was the
relationship between place and music

which brought together musicians,
writers, artists, film-makers and broad-
casters.

Presented by arts charity Metal, the
festival ran across 16 days and cele-
brated the Thames Estuary and its
bordering communities.

Planning is already underway for the
next Estuary Festival, which will take
place in 2018.

● SOUTHEND YMCA will be
in the High Street on Monday,
October 10 to mark World
Homeless Day.

The charity will be raising
awareness of homeless problems
in Southend and offering advice.

For more information, visit
www.southendymca.org.uk

● An EVENT in Leigh is set to
try to raise funds for animal
charities.

Dogtober 2 will take place at The
Ship pub on Saturday October 15,
and will feature two floors of live
music by local musicians.

It is happening for the second
year running, after £800 was raised
last year for the Dogs Trust.

The charities being supported this
year are All Animal Rescue and
Rehoming, and the Baan Unrak
Animal Sanctuary.

The event will last from 7pm
until 1am and entry will be free,
but there will be the chance for
donations and a raffle on the night.

● BLOOD test clinics at Southend
Hospital are to have a major
overhaul.

From Tuesday November 1, blood
test clinics at the venue will be by
appointment only, with walk-in
facilities no longer available.

Phlebotomy manager Omotoyosi
Matti said: “We introduced the
online appointment booking system
at Southend last October and it’s
proved popular. More than 700
patients book their blood test
appointment in advance every day.

“Moving our blood test clinics to
appointment only will help us
provide a more efficient service for
our patients, which in turn will
significantly reduce waiting times.”

Appointments can be made online
by visiting a dedicated blood tests
page on the hospital website:
www.southend.nhs.uk/for-patients-
visitors/blood-tests

Patients can book a blood test
over the phone on one of the new
telephone numbers, 01702 746509,
01702 746510 and 01702 746511.
These numbers will be available
Monday to Friday, 7.30am-5.00pm
(excluding UK public holidays).
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Tides

To buy photos visit www.yellowad.co.uk and click on ‘Buy Photos’

High tide at Southend Pier
(GMT)
Thur: 0301 5.55 1517 5.47
Fri: 0330 5.36 1549 5.27
Sat: 0403 5.17 1628 5.06
Sun: 0446 4.94 1721 4.84
Mon: 0545 4.71 1835 4.69
Tue: 0709 4.62 2005 4.80
Wed: 0838 4.82 2121 5.16

NEWS Like us on Facebook - facebook.com/YellowAdvertiser
Follow us on Twitter - @SouthendYA

CUSTOMS officials have appealed for
information on tobacco and alcohol
sales in Southend after allegedly
uncovering 17,500 illegal cigarettes in
eight shops.

Officers from HM Revenue and
Customs (HMRC), along with support
from Southend Council trading
standards officers and Essex Police,
visited 10 retail premises and one
residential address on Wednesday,
September 28.

The visits led to suspected illegal

tobacco and alcohol products being
seized from eight business outlets and
the home property.

Among the items seized were 17,580
cigarettes, 10.8 kilos of hand-rolling
tobacco, 72.4 litres of spirits and 64.9
litres of beer.

A van was also seized, along with
2,200 litres of suspected illicit fuel, as
part of the day’s action.

One 43-year-old woman, from
Southend, was arrested by HMRC dur-
ing the operation on suspicion of the

fraudulent evasion of excise duty. She
has been bailed until January 2017.

Brett Wilkinson, assistant director,
fraud investigation service, HMRC,
said: “The sale of illegal tobacco and
alcohol will not be tolerated by us or
our partner agencies.

“Tax fraud is not acceptable and we
will tackle it head on. We are levelling
the playing field for legitimate local
businesses who cannot compete with
their criminal competitors.

“We encourage anyone with infor-

mation about the illegal sale of tobac-
co to contact the Customs Hotline on
0800 59 5000.”

Cllr Mark Flewitt, executive council-
lor for housing, planning and public
protection services at Southend
Council, said: “Southend trading
standards is committed to tackling the
trade in illicit and counterfeit tobacco,
from receiving and analysing intelli-
gence to conducting inspections and
raids on premises where this illegal
trade is taking place.”

MORE than 1.75 million
people have visited The
Forum in Southend since it
opened three years ago,
according to Southend
Council.

A council spokesman said
that the building, a partner-
ship between Southend
Council, the University of
Essex and South Essex
College, was developed after
“all three pooled resources
to jointly provide the coun-
try’s first wholly integrated
public, university and col-
lege library designed for the
internet age”.

More than one million
items have been borrowed
over the three years, with

other visitors attending
exhibitions and events.

Since The Forum opened,

there have been more than
70,000 logins in the
University’s learning hub,
and South Essex College
students have borrowed
more than 40,000 books.

Cllr Ann Holland, execu-
tive councillor for culture,
said: “The partners are
immensely proud of The
Forum Southend’s resound-
ing success. As well as being
an attractive asset for the
town and the student com-
munity, it has drawn visitors
from around the world, keen
to understand how this suc-
cessful project works.”

The Forum attracts 1.75 million people

Officials seize ‘illegal’ booze
and tobacco in major coup

Success: The country’s first integrated library
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COMPETITIONyellowad.co.uk

IT’S time to get your pets in
the picture again as we launch
the Yellow Advertiser Pet
Selfie Competition for 2016.

From stick insect to Great
Dane, grab your phone or
camera, set it to high resolu-
tion and send us a photo of you

with your animal pal.
Closing date is Monday,

October 31 and the entries will
appear in your YA during
November.

The winner, chosen by a
phone and text vote, will
receive a large canvas of their

photo and a certificate declar-
ing them the YA king or queen
of the pet selfies for 2016.

Email your photograph as a
high resolution JPEG with
your name, age, your pet’s
name, address and phone num-
ber to: letters@yellowad.co.uk.

Enter our
2016 Pet Selfie
competition

PPeettss iinn tthhee ppiiccttuurree LAST YEAR’S
WINNER: Niamh
Connelly-Joyce
from Leigh-on-Sea
and her hairless
cat Percy

Photo by Mark
Cleveland
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Funds raised for Macmillan
ORGANISATIONS across Essex and east
London held coffee mornings last week and
raised tens of thousands of pounds for
Macmillan Cancer Support.

Dovers Farm Estate Green group raised more
than £670 on Monday, September 24, with one
fundraiser getting her hair cut.

The Yellow Advertiser’s event raised £150
from staff and customers. Staff baked cakes
while others “faked” and bought cakes.

DIGGING IN:
(L-R): Peter
Ta’Bois,
Travelling
Natural
History
Museum
Curator,
Nicholas
Raju, 8, and
Lily Halls, 7

FOR THE CHOP: Sean
Phiri, left, cuts the hair
of Megan Johnson
(also opposite page
with Dovers Farm
Estate Green group) to
raise money

FUNDRAISERS:
Zoe Braddick,
right, and Sarah
Pinkerton at
Pinkerballs
Stoves Rainham

Photo Martin Dalton

CAKE: Teachers and staff from Bournes Green infant school Thorpe Bay staff hold a McMillian coffee afternoon.
Photo Martin Dalton
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JOINING IN: The Dovers Farm Estate Green group, above, left, and right, residents of Chevington Way, Hornchurch, who raised £350 from the home of event organiser Madeline Livermore.
Below, Yellow Advertiser staff with coffee and cakes Photos, below and top right, by Martin Dalton
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Play promoted at Southend Hospital as a treatment for poorly children
NEWSyellowad.co.uk

STAFF and patients on
Southend’s children's wards
dressed up as pirates as part of
National Play in Hospital Week.

Also among the activities on
Neptune Ward during the week
was a hairdresser doing
princess hair, a teddy bear clin-
ic and a colouring competition.

The aim of the week,

between September 26 and 30
and organised by the National
Association of Health Play
Specialists, was to raise aware-
ness of the benefits of play in
the treatment of poorly chil-
dren across the UK.

Lisa Kawa-Akenbo, a play
specialist from Neptune Ward,
said: “Play is a vital part of the

care we offer to children and
young people at hospital.
“National Play in Hospital
Week is a brilliant chance for
us to raise awareness of the
importance of play for children
in hospital and showcase the
positive impact that play and
distraction can have on a young
patient’s hospital experience.”

Pirate playtime works a
treat for young patients

L-R: Ava Gregory, play assistant, Charlie Howard and Tyrelle Donovan, aged 7 months, Pariss
Howard and Tommy Howard, aged 9 months, Lisa Kawa-Akenbo, play specialist, Josh Gillies,
aged 11, Riya Roy, aged 9, and Emma Fox, play assistant.
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HISTORY ON YOUR DOORSTEPyellowad.co.uk

HORNDON-ON-THE-HILL
is a village in the Thurrock
area that is steeped in history.

It appears in the Domesday
Book of 1086 as Horninduna,
meaning horn-shaped hill.

It may have been the site of
the 11th century Horndon
mint based on the survival of a
single Anglo-Saxon penny
from the village.

In the late 15th century, the
lord of the manors of Arden
Hall and Horndon House was
Sir Edmund Shaa. Shaa was a
supporter of Richard III and
was knighted by him.

These manors remained in
the Shaa family for several
generations before passing to
the Pooley family.

A wool market was estab-
lished in the village in the
early 16th century; the build-
ing later became a shelter for
the poor people of the area.

The Church of St Peter and
St Paul dates from the 13th
century and is Grade I listed.

On the south wall is a
memorial to Thomas Higbed,
who was burned at the stake in
Horndon in 1555 and is
included in Foxe’s Book of
Martyrs.

Phillip Vincent, inventor of
the Vincent motorbike was
born and is buried in the vil-
lage. The Vincent HRD was

one of the fastest road bikes
manufactured through the
1930-1950 period in Britain.

A Thurrock Museum green
heritage plaque is on display
in the village commemorating
this fact.

The village is said to be
haunted. Ghostly figures have
been reported walking through
pathways at night and some
locals have reported seeing a
ghostly shadow of a woman
by the footbridge at South
Hill.

After walking, take yourself

to The Bell Inn for lunch –
this 15th century coaching inn
has been run by the same fam-
ily for more than 75 years.

Inside the building, the orig-
inal King Post is still in place
carrying roof timbers over a
thousand years old.

Horndon-on-the-Hill is one
of the seven conservation
areas of Thurrock and was the
first of the seven to be desig-
nated, in September 1969.

For more ideas of great his-
toric days out in Essex go to
www.visitessex.com.

BEAUTIFUL: Church of St Peter
and St Paul in Horndon-on-the-Hill

Village appears in
Domesday Book
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Man jailed after police find 170 ‘wraps’ of crack and heroin

A DRUG dealer from
Southend, who was found car-
rying more than 170 wraps of
crack cocaine and heroin, has
been jailed for more than two
years.

Daniel Freeman, 25, of
Central Avenue, was sentenced
at Basildon Crown Court on
September 23 after pleading

guilty to two counts of being
concerned in supplying class A
drugs. Officers from Operation
Raptor, a team set up to detect
and disrupt drug dealing gangs,
stopped the Renault Megane
car in which Freeman was trav-
elling in Stanley Road,
Southend on April 21.

He was found to be carrying a
small plastic bag containing a
number of drug wraps in a
pocket on his jumper.

A bag containing further
wraps, a number of mobile
phones and a three-figure sum
of cash were also found in the
vehicle.

Freeman was arrested and
later charged with possession
with intent to supply heroin and
possession with intent to supply
crack cocaine.

He admitted charges of being
concerned in supplying heroin
and being concerned in supply-
ing crack cocaine at court and
was sentenced to 28 months’
imprisonment for each to run
concurrently.

Freeman was ordered to pay a
victim surcharge of £170 and
orders made for the drugs to be

destroyed and cash seized under
the Misuse of Drugs Act.

An Essex Police spokesman
said that Operation Raptor
teams have been created in the
north, south and west local
policing areas to bring to justice
gangs who travel to Essex to
deal drugs.

Sgt Ashley Holland, from the
Operation Raptor team in the
south, said: "A drug dealer has
now been taken off the streets
of Southend and is starting a
sentence behind bars.

"Much of our work is intelli-
gence led so we would encour-
age anyone with information
about gang activity or drug
dealing where they live to call
us on 101.

“Anyone who would rather
not speak to police can call
Crimestoppers anonymously on
0800 555 111.”

Crack dealer
off the street

JAILED: Daniel Freeman

‘A drug dealer
has been taken
off the streets.’
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A VOLUNTEER has been
thanked by a Rochford council-
lor for his efforts leading health
walks.

Barrie Figg was praised by
Cllr June Lumley, portfolio
holder for community, for his
dedication in leading the coun-
cil’s health walks.

Cllr Lumley said: “I feel very
privileged to be able to thank
Mr Figg for his 10 years’ ser-
vice. He has put a lot of effort
into the health walks and thor-
oughly deserves to have that
dedication recognised.

“Without the generosity of
volunteers such as Mr Figg, the
council would not be able to
offer such valued activities.”

Mr Figg was presented with a

certificate acknowledging his
work and dedication at a cere-
mony at Hockley Woods.

For more about the walks
visit www.rochford.gov.uk.

AWARD: Barrie Figg, centre, is
presented with his certificate

Health walk hero
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A WESTCLIFF student is set to be part of the
first team from University of East London to
appear on BBC show University Challenge.

Master’s of Research student Kelly Travers is
one of the quartet who will take on a team from
the University of Glasgow in the final first-round
match of the series, hosted by Jeremy Paxman.

Kelly said: “We’re the first UEL team to quali-
fy, and we’re very proud of that.

“I’m a business subject librarian at UEL but
also a part-time student in the evening – hence
my eligibility for University Challenge.

“I’ve worked for UEL since 2003 and it’s really
nice to do something positive for the university. I
want to see UEL reflected well in the media.”

UEL was one of 28 teams selected for the
2016-17 series out of 130 universities who
applied, and was the only post-1992 university to
make it through.

They were chosen after an audition at London’s
South Bank Studios, which included a 40-ques-
tion general knowledge test and a team interview.

To see how they get on, the programme airs on
October 10 on BBC2.

Search is on for
court no-show

Man smashes
car window
with hammer

WANTED: Craig Hughes

NEWSyellowad.co.uk

Westcliff student
on TV quiz show

POLICE are appealing for information to find a
man wanted in connection with a burglary in
Southend and for failing to appear at court.

Craig Hughes, 25, also uses the names Jak
Buckmaster, Craig Harrison, Robert Harrison,
Greg Hughes and Ryan Johnson.

He is originally from Loughton and has links to
south Essex and north east London. He is white,
5ft 8in, of medium build with short brown hair.

On Wednesday, April 13, a man attempted to
break into a home in Gayton Road, Southend, but
fled when he was disturbed by the occupant.

Anyone with any information about Hughes’
whereabouts is asked to contact police on 101 or
Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111.

STARTER FOR 10: Kelly Travers
with her UEL teammates and

presenter Jeremy Paxman

POLICE are appealing for witnesses after a vehi-
cle window was smashed with a hammer in
Shoebury.

Officers were called to Towerfield Road at just
before 7pm on Tuesday, September 20.

A man in his 50s told police he had been sitting
in his vehicle when another man had got out
of his car, a grey Volkswagen Transporter
Caravelle, approached his vehicle and shouted
abuse at him.

The victim reported that the man then smashed
his driver side window with a hammer.

The man is described as white, aged between 40
and 50, less than 6ft tall, of medium build, and
wearing a brown top and khaki shorts.

Anyone with information is asked to contact PC
Ian Laithwaite at Southend Police Station on 101.

People can also give information to
Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111
or via an anonymous online form at
www.crimestoppers-uk.org
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THIS year marks
the 30th year of
DentistryForYou pro-
viding an NHS service
to the community.

To celebrate this
landmark occasion,
DentistryForYou held a
30th anniversary fun
day for staff and
patients in August at St
Michael’s and All
Angels Church in
Thundersley. The day
included speeches
from esteemed guests
such as the mayor of
Castle Point, Cllr
Steven Cole and local
MP, Sir David Amess.

A variety of oral health
promotion games and
goody bags were set up
to reinforce the impor-
tance of oral hygiene
within a friendly and fun
setting.

There was also a
sumptuous barbeque
lunch provided, fol-
lowed by a competitive
line up of organised
sports games.

The presence of an
experienced team of
friendly members of
the dental profession
gave the public the
opportunity to learn
more about the impor-
tance of oral hygiene
and regular visits to the
dentist.

The principal of
DentistryForYou, Dr

NEWSyellowad.co.uk

DentistryForYou is 30!

Sir David Amess MP,
Dr Esmail Harunani,
founder of Dentistry
for You and Cllr
Steven Cole

Esmail Harunani,
said: “We’re so proud
to have served our
local communities
with the provision of
NHS dental services
for the past 30 years.
We always emphasise
the importance of reg-
ular dental check-ups
– it’s key to have a pro-
fessional check what
is going on in your
mouth for any change.

“We are always wel-
coming new patients to
be registered on the
NHS and hope to do so
for the next 30 years.”

With so many

patients anxious about
visiting the dentist,
DentistryForYou is
increasing public
awareness of oral
hygiene using fun and
innovative methods to
engage the local com-
munity.

With short waiting
times, and an experi-
enced team of friendly
and professional staff,
who are on hand to put
your mind at ease, it
will transform the way
you approach going to
the dentist.

NHS treatment is
undertaken by all of

DentistryForYou’s den-
tists, as well as private
dental treatment. This
allows patients who
have already been seen
on the NHS the oppor-
tunity to supplement
their treatment private-
ly, for example cosmet-
ic treatment, which may
not be available through
the health service.

Some patients are
also eligible for free
NHS treatment, and
children under 18 can
receive expert care for
free as well.

For more information
about the services that

are provided by
DentistryForYou, which
has branches at 286-288
Leigh Road, Leigh-on-
Sea, and at 45 Southend
Road, Hockley, visit the
website www.dentistry-
foryou.co.uk.

You can also call the
Leigh-on-Sea branch on
01702 719888 or the
Hockley branch on
01702 205004.

Advertisement
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THE Canvey branch of the Royal
British Legion has launched this
year’s Poppy Appeal.

It was started at a 1940s, ’50s, ’60s
and ’70s-themed event on Sunday,
where a raffle raised £486.

The event was attended by Mayor
of Castle Point, Cllr Steven Cole and
Mayor of Canvey Island, Cllr Martin
Tucker. A cake, handmade by
Canvey resident Maria Roddy, was
auctioned and raised a further £50.

WORTHY CAUSE: The cake
made by Maria Roddy

Legion launches
Poppy Appeal

Autumn colours
and wilder food
IF you are not sure what to do this
weekend, here are some events to
visit.

■ Autumn Colour at Green
Island Gardens, Ardleigh: In
October and November, this 20-acre
site is filled with trees and shrubs
that are not normally found in woods.

These plants erupt into a variety of
colours and you can enjoy them on
Sundays, as well as from Tuesdays to
Fridays, until November 30, from
10am to 5pm. A tearoom serves food
and drink and there is a treehouse for
children. Entrance to the gardens,
which have disabled access, is in
Green Island Park Road. Entry is £6
for adults and £2 for children.

www.greenislandgardens.co.uk

■ Blackwater Wildfood Festival,
Great Wigborough: From 11.30am
to 6.30pm on Saturday, October 8,
the Blackwater Wildlife Festival is at
Abbotts Hall Farm, in Maldon Road.
It includes live music, sausage mak-
ing, smoking and preserving, and
bread making with the East Essex
Smallholders Group, who will also
sell local produce.

There is local beer and cider, wild
meat stews, bushcraft, wildfood
walks, tractor rides and information
on bee keeping. Suggested entrance
donation is £5 with free entry for

under-11s.
www.essexwt.org.uk

■ Barleylands Farmers’ Market,
Billericay: Head to Barleylands
Farm, in Barleylands Road, between
8.30am and 12.30pm on Saturday,
October 8, for food and handmade
treats.

The market has free entry and free
parking, and can be found via the
walkway from the main car park to
the Craft Village.

www.barleylands.co.uk/the-vil-
l a g e /
farmers-market.

■ Discovery Centre Stargazing at
Great Notley Country Park,
Braintree: Observe planets, constel-
lations and deep-sky objects through
telescopes, with North Essex
Astronomy Group on Saturday,
October 8, from 7pm to 10pm.

Everyone is welcome at the free
event and there is no need to book,
but keep an eye on the weather. If it is
cloudy, you may not get to see any-
thing and if it is raining, the event
may be cancelled.

www.visitparks.co.uk/events.

■ Model Transport Exhibition at
Museum of Power, Langford:
Enjoy the world of miniature on

Sunday, October 9, at the museum at
the Steam Pumping Station in
Hatfield Road, Lanford, near
Maldon. The event, which opens at
10am, has model railway layouts,
model boats and much more.

See the giant pumping engine in
steam, enjoy miniature steam train
rides for £1, view sculptures in the
grounds on the Maldon Art Trail, and
visit the model village, museum and
tearoom.

Entrance is £5 for adults, £4 for
seniors and £2 for children aged five
to 15.

www.museumofpower.org.uk

■ Colne Valley at War at Colne
Valley Railway, Castle
Hedingham: Step back into the
1940s at Colne Valley Railway on
Sunday, October 9, from 10.30am to
5pm, where passenger trains will run
throughout the day.

There will be demonstration bomb
trains, period vehicles, 1940s music,
historical displays, charity and trade
stands, as well as a short service of
remembrance.

The Colne Valley Railway played a
major part in the war effort as it
served many Essex airfields. The day,
which has last entries at 3.30pm, also
features evacuation trains and staff in
period costume.
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Don’t neglect
little jewel in
the crown of
our parks
I CAN’T remember the last
time I visited Southchurch
Hall Park so, finding myself in
that area a couple of days ago,
I thought I would have a walk
around it.

Yes it is still the pretty little
park I remember...but don’t
look too closely.

The first thing I noticed was
the waste bins overflowing
with rubbish onto the paths.

In close proximity were a
couple of dead rats on the
grass. And, oh dear, how the
poor old hall itself is being
allowed to deteriorate.

Presumably this is a listed
building and I assume the
council has a duty to take bet-
ter care of it than this.

To complete the picture of
decay and neglect, the lakes
are covered in green algae
through which when I was
there, a sad looking coot was

desperately trying to navigate
a passage to the bank.

Now we realise these are
cash-strapped times for all
councils, but surely they need
to take better care of this little
jewel in the crown of our parks
before it deteriorates beyond
saving.

John Davison
Thorpe Bay

Career and
academic
education for
11-year-olds
I FAILED the 11-plus in the
1940s, but was subsequently
given the choice of a career in
commerce, building, engineer-
ing or art.

I did not have to spend years
waiting for release.

I chose commerce, now
called business studies, at the
age of 13 and had a very suc-
cessful career in banking.

I have no objection to gram-
mar schools providing an aca-
demic education provided that

career education is available at
the age of 11 for those other-
wise interested.

Of course there must be
equal funding for all students.

Les Harrington
Benfleet

Time to give
the Labour
Party leader
a break
I AM not sure what Cllr Gavin
Callaghan and other somewhat
higher profile Labour politi-
cians and ex-politicians want
exactly from Jeremy Corbyn,
but the constant refrain of
“Labour is not electable” can
only result in those seeing that
Labour will not be electable.

Come on all of you, give the
guy and the Labour Party a
break and get behind him as
the leader of the Labour Party.

Brian Wilson
Benfleet

■ We welcome letters and e-mails on all subjects. Please keep
them to fewer than 250 words and include your full name, address

and daytime telephone number, wherever possible, for verifica-
tion. Anonymous letters will not be accepted for publication.

Contributions may be edited for reasons of space.
The opinions expressed on this page are not necessarily those of
this newspaper. Write to: Letters To The Editor, Yellow Advertiser,
Acorn House, Great Oaks, Basildon, Essex, SS14 1AH or e-mail us

at: letters@yellowad.co.uk

READERS’ LETTERS/NEWS Like us on Facebook - facebook.com/YellowAdvertiser
Follow us on Twitter - @SouthendYA

ANCESTORS of a goat breed
that scientists thought was
extinct has been discovered in
Brentwood’s Thorndon
Country Park.

DNA tests have confirmed
that the Cheviot goats’ lin-
eage dates back more than
1,000 years to the Old
English Goat, previously
thought lost.

Essex County coun-
cillor Simon Walsh,
cabinet member for
the environment,
said: “We’re not kid-
ding – DNA tests
have proved that
these goats date back
to before 1066.

“We’re delighted to
have a piece of history
right here in our coun-
ty.”

The herd at Thorndon
Country Park may be the
largest in the country. Experts
estimate the total UK Cheviot
population is as few as 500 to
1,000 goats.

The goats were originally
brought to Essex from
Northumberland to control
Thorndon Park’s woody vege-
tation.

Native English goat herds

were a common sight in
Britain until Queen Victoria
came to the throne. They were

w i p e d
o u t

by foreign imports and inten-
sive dairy goat farming.

Scientists claim the Cheviot
is an identical match to the

Old English Goat, the remains
of which have been recovered
from several medieval archae-
ological sites in Essex and
London.

The goats in Thorndon
Country Park are used along-
side red poll cattle to graze

species-rich grassland.
Cllr Walsh added: “They

are highly effective at
chomping their way
through tough bramble.

“It’s obviously some-
thing we’re happy to
bleat about.”

The herd have been
placed in the care of
the Essex Grazing
Project.
The team now plans to

breed the animals and
introduce them to other

Essex sites for conserva-
tion grazing.
There has already been

interest from Basildon
Council, with 10 goats recent-
ly introduced into Wat Tyler
Country Park.

The Essex Grazing Project
supports scarce wildlife and
prevents rare UK breed from
becoming extinct.

For more information visit
essexgrazing.org.uk.

Country park goats
linked to ‘extinct’
medieval breed

NO KIDDING!: A Cheviot goat
whose lineage can be traced
to the Old English Goat
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HOME AND GARDEN Advertisement feature

THE Window Man has been
providing the answers to all your
double glazing problems for
more than 15 years.

Whether you need an entire
house fitted with new UPVC or
aluminium windows and doors,
or a repair to your existing units,
The Window Man can help.

As well as specialising in win-
dows and doors, the company
can also install complete conser-
vatories as well as fascias and
soffits.

All of its windows and doors
are manufactured locally from a
high-quality supplier, and all are
internally glazed with the high-
est security locking systems to

keep intruders out.
While its new installations are

outstanding, the company also
offers an extensive repair ser-
vice, which can ensure all your
windows and doors are serviced
to the highest of standards.

Whether you have misted up
sealed glazing units, broken
friction stay hinges, sliding door
wheel set failure or a dropped
door that needs squaring up, all
of these are in a day’s work for
The Window Man.

As a service engineer and
expert installer, with experience
in the industry since the 1970s,
the Window Man has a thorough
knowledge of the industry as

well as experience with almost
every make and type of double-
glazing. Whether you have
coloured leads, bevels, single
glaze, double glaze, triple glaze,
K-glass, soft cote, warm edge,
Georgian, toughened, laminate,
acoustic glass to reduce sound,
there really is almost no limit to
what it can do.

Even if you need a fast turn-
around but do not want the cost
of a 24-hour glazier, the experi-
enced team in the glass shop
will do their best to help as
quickly as possible.

With no callout charge and
free estimates, why not make
the most of The Window Man’s

repair services? You really have
nothing to lose by gaining its
professional opinion.

It makes sense to shop around
if you want new UPVC replace-
ment windows and doors, so
make sure you call The Window
Man for sound advice and a fair,
no-nonsense quote before you
make your final decision.

The Window Man is FENSA-
registered and you will get a cer-
tificate of Building Control
Compliance with completed
work.

For more information or a
quote, call 01268 527112 (8am-
8pm), or visit the
windowmaessex.net.

Window Man for all your glazing needs
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HOME AND GARDENAdvertisement feature

Let Essex Showers
turn your bathroom
dreams into reality
A WARM attractive bathroom not only adds
comfort to your home, but value too.

Essex Showers has more than 20 years’ experi-
ence in creating individually designed bathrooms
at affordable prices.

With more than 5,000 installations for satisfied
customers across the county, the company’s rep-
utation has spread far and wide.

It was formed in 1982, when Malcolm and Lee
Pitt decided the time had come to make use of
their 26 years’ combined experience.

Their continued success is due to high-quality
bathrooms at value-for-money prices, and a full
expert installation service.

Essex Showers installs only top brand name
bathroom suites from companies such as
Armitage Shanks, Ideal Standard and Twyfords.

A representative can arrange for a no-obliga-
tion home visit to offer expert guidance and
advice on how to transform your bathroom into a

real bathing beauty.
Essex Showers offers a comprehensive top

quality service, covering every aspect of installa-
tion.

For further advice or to arrange for a free
quote, call Malcolm or Lee on 0800 212350.

in
print,
online
and

mobile

33
1
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Reader
Offers

Visit newmarketholidays.co.uk/yelCall 0330 160 7742 QUOTE

YEL

These holidays are organised & operated by Newmarket Promotions Ltd. ABTA V787X. Subject to availability. Single supplements apply.
Standard phone charges.

TheNEWEmmerdale
Studio Experience
Be one of the first behind the camera!
2days from£125.00,Nov&Dec2016
Be one of the first to enjoy the brand new Emmerdale
Studio Experience and discover themagic that lies at the
heart of this much-loved TV series.
Highlights & inclusions
• Entrance to The Emmerdale Studio Experience including a

guided tour
• A visit to the famous ‘Woolpack’ pub in Esholt
• A visit to ‘Christkindlemarkt’ - Leeds Christmasmarket
• One night’s three-star standard bed and breakfast hotel

accommodation within 60minutes of Leeds
• Coach travel from the local area
• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

Brand
NEW

indoor tour!

Christmas in Spain
Costa Brava & Barcelona Festivities
7days from£485.00, 22December2016
Leave behind the cold and grey and spend the festive
season on Spain’s beautiful Costa Brava.
Highlights & inclusions
• A full day visit to Barcelona on Christmas Eve
• A four-course Christmas Day lunch with half a bottle of

wine per person
• A scenic coastal drive on Christmas Day
• Two nights’ en-route accommodation on a bed and

breakfast basis at a comfortable hotel in France
• Four nights’ dinner, bed and continental breakfast

accommodation at the four-star Hotel in Santa Susanna
• Entertainment at the Caprici Verd hotel each evening
• Coach travel from the local area with Channel crossings
• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

Working in Partnership with Southend-on-Sea Borough Council

COMMUNITY CARERS REQUIRED
Ashley Care provide care throughout the borough to help those

who are most in need to be able to remain living within their own
homes for as long as is possible. To cope with the ever growing
need for our services we need good, reliable, caring staff and at

present are recruiting for Leigh, Westcliff, Southchurch and
Shoebury areas.

It is important to have continuity of carers for our clients so we
would want applicants to be able to work regular days and

regular shifts possibly long days one week and short days the
next or a combination of both. All applicants must work alternate
weekends. We need drivers but have some work for non drivers.
For the right candidate we offer: • Regular work patterns.

• Good pay rates, enhanced at weekends and bank holidays
• Weekly pay. • Full holiday entitlement. • Full Induction training

to Care Certificate • In house pathway of training for Levels 2 & 3
in Health & Social Care • Professional management and
supervision teams • Opportunity for promotion to senior

response & reablement carer posts
If you are interested and wish to apply then please

contact Vikki today on 01702 343 789 or
vikki.jackson@ashleycare.com
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STAND &
DELIVER!

STEP back into the 1980s with
the help of Shakin’ Stevens
and Adam Ant, who will be

heading to Essex next year.
Shaky has announced his

biggest ever UK tour, which will
see him visiting 33 towns and
cities across England, Scotland
and Wales in 2017.

He made the announcement
days after he released his critical-
ly acclaimed 12th studio album –
Echoes Of Our Times.

Shaky will perform classic hits,
as well as new tracks from the
album, and throw in a few surpris-
es during his shows.

The UK’s biggest-selling singles
artist of the 1980s will hit the road
from Easter with an opening night
in Carlisle on April 15, before trav-
elling the length and breadth of
the country to perform at venues
such as London’s Shepherd’s
Bush Empire.

The tour, which runs until the
end of May, includes a perfor-
mance at Southend’s Cliffs
Pavilion on Tuesday, April 18.

Shaky, who has 33 hit singles

and four UK number one hits to
his name, said: “I can’t wait to get
back on the road, and introduce
the songs from Echoes Of
Our Times to people
who have seen me
perform in the
past, and those
who have
not.”

The tour
will see the
Welsh plat-
inum-sell-
ing per-
f o r m e r
u n v e i l
a n o t h e r
side to his
talents, as
an artist,
songwriter
and story-
teller.

Echoes Of
Our Times
blends blues,
roots, Americana
and classic rock.

Detailing stories from his
intriguing family history, Stevens
has created a musical tribute to
his once mysterious past.

The tour is presented by UK event
promoters, Cuffe and Taylor. The
company’s director, Peter Taylor,

added: “We are thrilled to
be presenting Shakin’

Stevens’s biggest
ever UK tour.

This promises
to be a fantas-
tic 33 nights
of entertain-
m e n t
across the
UK and we
look for-
ward to
w e l c o m -
ing an
a b u n -
dance of
fans both
old and

new.”
Next year,

Adam Ant will
also be embark-

ing on a tour,
which also includes

a performance at the
Cliffs Pavilion.

Antmania swept the nation in the
’80s, with Stand and Deliver hit-
ting the number one spot in May

1981 and staying there for five
weeks, becoming his most suc-
cessful single and winning him the
prestigious Ivor Novello Award for
songwriting.

On its release, the follow-up sin-
gle and album, Prince Charming,
went straight to number one and a
further 12 singles went into the
top 30.

At one point Adam had eight sin-
gles in the top 40 – all in one
week.

His Anthems: The Singles Tour
takes place throughout May with
appearances at selected nation-
wide venues before coming to the
Cliffs Pavilion on Thursday, May
25.

It follows his successful Kings of
the Wild Frontier tour earlier this
year, which saw Adam play his
classic album, Kings of the Wild

Frontier, to more than 30,000 fans
in sold out venues across the UK.

The album, released in 1980,
became a worldwide hit, spending
12 weeks at number one and win-
ning the Brit Award for Best British
Album.

The singles, Kings of the Wild
Frontier and Antmusic both hit
number two in the UK chart and
Dog Eat Dog reached number
four.

Next year’s tour will showcase
Adam’s impressive back cata-
logue including hit singles, B-
sides and personal favourites.
■ For further information and tick-
ets to see Shakin’ Stevens on
Tuesday, April 18, and Adam Ant
on Thursday, May 25, 2017, at the
Cliffs Pavilion, call the box office
on 01702 351135 or visit
southendtheatres.org.uk.

By Liz Wade
features@yellowad.co.uk

EIGHTES POP ICONS ADAM ANT AND
SHAKIN’ STEVENS TO PLAY CLIFFS

the songs from Echoes Of
Our Times to people
who have seen me
perform  in the
past, and those
who have

The tour
will see the

songwr iter
and story-

Echoes Of
Our Times
blends blues,
roots, America na
and classic rock. 

Detailing stories from his
intriguing family history, Stevens

added: “We are thrilled to
be presenting Shakin’

Stevens’s biggest
ever UK tour. 

This promises
to be a fantas-
tic 33 nights
of entertain-
ment
across the
UK and we
look for-
ward to
welcom-
ing an
abun-
dance of
fans both
old and

new.”
Next year,

Adam Ant will
also be embark-

ing on a tour,
which also includes

a performance at the
Cliffs Pavilion.

Antmania swept the nation in the

DANDY
HIGHWAYMAN:
Adam Ant and
below, inset,
Shakin’ Stevens

Main photo Gary
Mather
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THE GIRL ON THE TRAIN
(15, 112 mins)

PUBLISHED last year,
Zimbabwean-born author
Paula Hawkins’s novel The

Girl On The Train has become a lit-
erary sensation, selling in excess
of 11million copies worldwide.

As with Gone Girl, another taut
thriller with a gasp-out-loud narra-
tive twist, Hollywood came a-
knocking.

Tate Taylor, director of the Oscar-
winning civil rights drama The
Help, was duly hired to shunt the
book’s setting from London to
New York for this glossy film
adaptation.

Erin Cressida Wilson’s assured
script retains a similar structure to
the book, exploring tangled
themes of motherhood, revenge
and betrayal through the eyes of
three women, who are unwittingly
trapped in cycles of violence.

Using on-screen title cards to
chart the fractured chronology, the
film shifts perspectives between
these flawed yet resourceful pro-
tagonists, while attempting to pull
the wool over our eyes.

It’s an entertaining though not
exactly pulse-quickening ride.

All aboard...
Rachel Watson (Emily Blunt) has

self-imploded following an acrimo-
nious divorce from her cheating
husband, Tom (Justin Theroux).

When she wakes from her
drunken stupors, Rachel has
alarming gaps in her memory and,
on one occasion, she is covered in

bruises and blood.
As a result of her intoxication,

Rachel loses her job at a PR firm,
which she conceals from her
roommate Cathy (Laura Prepon)
by taking her usual train each
morning and sitting in the park
with a bottle of spirits.

The journey takes her past her
old house where Tom is now hap-
pily settled with his mistress Anna
(Rebecca Ferguson) and their
baby.

The tracks also pass by the resi-

dence of neighbours Scott (Luke
Evans) and Megan Hipwell (Haley
Bennett), and Rachel fantasises
about the couple’s seemingly per-
fect relationship.

One morning, Rachel stares
bleary-eyed out of the train win-
dow and glimpses Megan in a
clinch with another man.

Megan subsequently vanishes
and Detective Sergeant Riley
(Allison Janney) becomes interest-
ed in Rachel’s hazy recollection,
especially since the drunkard has

no alibi for the hours leading up to
Megan’s disappearance.

Perhaps psychiatrist Dr Kamal
Abdic (Edgar Ramirez) can help
Rachel to unlock her subcon-
scious.

She will soon realise that some
memories are best forgotten.

The Girl On The Train is a smart
psychological potboiler anchored
by a strong performance from
Blunt as a self-destructive
woman, who is figuratively going
off the rails in her darkest hour.

Unreliable narrators are far more
tantalizing on the page than the
big screen, and there are a couple
of pivotal moments in Taylor’s film,
which tip the wink too early to
characters’ dark ulterior motives
and personal ties.

Nevertheless, the picture chugs
briskly down various dramatic sid-
ings before arriving at a messy
final reckoning that satisfies rather
than surprises.

Released: October 5
RATING: 6/10

Emily Blunt as Rachel Watson
PA Photo/Universal Pictures

Blood on the tracks
FILMGUIDEFILMGUIDE
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To have your event considered for
publication, send the details AT LEAST
10 DAYS before the issue date to:
What’s On, Yellow Advertiser, Acorn
House, Great Oaks, Basildon, SS14 1AH.
You can e-mail us at:
letters@yellowad.co.uk PLEASE NOTE:
We cannot guarantee that all entries
will be included.
However, you can add the details of
your event to our website at
www.yellowad.co.uk

■ Macmillan Coffee Morning – Chalkwell
Park Methodist Church, Corner of
Kingsway and Eastwood Lane South (off
Southbourne Grove), Westcliff-on-Sea, SS0
9XF. 10am to noon. In aid of Macmillan
Cancer Support. www.chalkwellpark.co.uk.
■ Counselling Service – The Olive Tree
Centre, 9am-9pm, call anytime and we will
get back to you, 01702 524346,
enquiries@olivetreecentre.org.uk.
■ Overeaters Anonymous Basildon
Group – Nevenden Community Hall, St
Peter’s Church, Church Lane, Basildon,
SS13 1BZ. 8pm, Colin, 07446 080054.
■ George Hurd Centre, Audley Way,
Basildon, for the over-50s, beginners tai chi:
10am to noon, darts: 2-4pm, marquetry: 10
to noon, art: 12.30-2.30pm. snooker and
bingo, £2, 01268 465854.
■ Sequence Dancing – George Hurd
Centre, Audley Way, Basildon, for the
over-50s, 2.15-3.15pm. 01268 465854.
■ Book Club – George Hurd Centre, Audley
Way, Basildon, for the over-50s, 10-11am.
01268 465854.
■ Drama Classes – Helen O’Grady Drama
Academy, The Stables, Chalkwell Park
Drive, Leigh-on-Sea, not a stage school,
designed to increase children’s life skills, to
enrol call Dina 01245 328680.
■ Table Tennis – Laindon Community
Centre, Aston Road, off High Street, for
over-50s, 11am-1pm, 07931 564105.
■ Table Tennis – St Andrew’s Church Hall,
Church Road, Shoeburyness, 2-4pm.
01702 343462.
■ Modern Sequence Tea Dance – St James’s
Church Hall, Elmsleigh Drive, Leigh,1.45-
3.45pm, details Henry 01702 343462.

■ Art Exhibition – Belle Vue Baptist
Church Hall, Belle Vue Avenue, Southend,
in aid of The Alzheimer’s Society. 10am-

12.30pm. Free entry.
■ Saturday Club – for people with special
needs, 9am to noon, games, music, arts,
crafts. Ages 14 upwards, Frypa Hall, The
Fryth, Basildon. 01268 415409.
■ Counselling service – The Olive Tree
Centre, 9am-9pm, call anytime and we will
get back to you, 01702 524346,
enquiries@olivetreecentre.org.uk.
■ Yugioh Club – play and trade yugioh, 120
Southend Road, St Catherine’s Church Hall,
Wickford, SS11 8EB, mini-tournaments,
1.30-4.20pm. 07985 671289.
■ Dads and Kids Club – The Megacentre,
Rayleigh, 10.30am-1.30pm, free entry for
ages five to 17 with their fathers and father
figures. 01268 779100.
■ Saturday Morning Club – St Michael’s
Church Hall, Leigh Road, 10am to noon,
free entry, 01702 437863.
■ Brush Strokes Art Group – Highlands
Methodist Church, Leigh,
9.15am-12.15pm, 01277 627043.
■ Different Strokes Exercise Class – St
Peter’s Church Hall, Eastbourne Grove,
Southend, for stroke victims, 2.30pm.
01702 612509.
■ Jazz workshop – Southend Jazz Co-op,
Hadleigh old fire station, Hadleigh, 10am-
1pm, £5 per session (concessions).

■ Canvey Miniature Railway Train Rides –
by Waterside Sports Centre, Somnes
Avenue, Canvey Island, SS8 9RA. Details
07950 659596.
■ Sunday School – The Ark, Hadleigh
Methodist Church, Chapel Lane, SS7 2PQ,
11am to noon, ages three to 10. Call 07585
601815 or 07967 913344.
■ Quaker Meeting for silent worship and
meditation – Quaker Meeting House,
Dundonald Drive, Leigh-on-Sea, 10.30-
11.30am, followed by conversation.
■ King’s Church, Southend – Blenheim
School, off Blenheim Chase, Leigh, every
Sunday, 10.30am to noon, 01702 523639.
■ Greek Community of Southend & District,
Church of St Barbara, St Phanourious and St
Paul’s, Salisbury Avenue, Westcliff, 10am to
noon. 01702 466435.
■ Sunday Club – TGH Evangelical Church,
Kiln Road, Thundersley, (ages three to 12),
Bible stories, craft, singing, 10.45-11.45am,
no charge, details 01702 554904.
■ Mojo Friendship Club – Travellers’ Joy,
Downhall Road, Rayleigh, details Mo 07757
658799.

■ RAFA meeting – Hadleigh, noon. Guest

speaker, Seb Cox, director RAF Air
Historical branch. Details 01268 779697.
■ Played bowls before? Come and try it at
FS&S Club, Gardiners Close, Basildon.
All-weather green, free coaching, details call
Chris 01268 419831.
■ Green bowls – Mopsies Park, Vange,
details 01268 558756.
■ Games Club – St Clement’s Church, The
Broadway, Leigh-on-Sea. Scrabble, chess,
rummikub, backgammon and lots more.
2pm-4pm. Tel 07884 148148.
■ Ron Spack’s Jazztet – Kenny Baxter,
saxophone, Mike Sagrott, guitar, Oakwood,
Rayleigh Road, Eastwood. 8.30pm. 01702
512819.
■ Coffee Morning and sale of goods – Christ
Church, Wickford, 9am to noon.
■ Club 50+ – 1B Queens Road, Southend,
9.30am-3.30pm, daily, £2 day pass, details
01702 346863.
■ Sunshine Coffee Morning – for parents in
Craylands and Felmores area. Briscoe
Community Centre, 9-11am, free
workshop, coffee and creche. Call Dawn
07880 035968, or just turn up.
■ Dance class – usually six-week course,
ballroom, Latin American, Ashingdon and
East Hawkwell Memorial Hall. Info: 01702
546219/542349.
■ Leigh Scrabble Club – 7-10pm. All
standards. Wesley Hall, Leigh Broadway,
Leigh-on-Sea. Just turn up or call Peter on
01268 727915.
■ George Hurd Centre, Basildon, for the over-
50s. Craft: 10am to noon, tai chi: whist
9.45am-12.30pm, 10am to noon, art: 12.30-
2.30pm, choir: 2.30-4pm, indoor bowls: 2-
4pm. £2, 01268 465854.
■ Senior Citizens Club – Richmond Hall,
Benfleet, 1.30-3.30pm.
■ Counselling Service – The Olive Tree
Centre, 9am-9pm, call anytime and we will
get back to you, 01702 524346,
enquiries@olivetreecentre.org.uk.
■ Over-50s Keep-fit Classes – Fryerns
Community Centre, Pat 01268 770294.
■ Over-50s session – Megacentre Rayleigh, 7
Brook Road. Badminton and table tennis 2-
4pm. £4 inc equipment. 01268 773100.
■ Activity Session for adults with special
needs – 10am to noon. The Megacentre,
Rayleigh, 7 Brook Road, Rayleigh, £1 per
session, no charge for carers.
■ Duplicate Bridge – Balmoral Bridge Club,
Highlands Methodist Church, Olive Avenue,
Leigh (opp Thames Drive), 1.15pm-
4.30pm, call Vernon 01702 343611 or Tony
01702 520993.
■ Duplicate Bridge – Thorpe Bay Bridge
Club, 62 Southchurch Boulevard,
Southend, all standards, 2-4.45pm (no
partner needed), 7.30-10.30pm, call Danny

07843 771774.
■ Weekly Craft Workshop – St Peter’s
Church Hall, Thundersley, Benfleet, 6-8pm,
details Michelle 07730 582784.
■ Basildon Players Amateur Dramatic
Group – 8-10pm, James Hornsby High
School, Leinster Road, Laindon, details Jeff
07913 426371, join@basildonplayers.co.uk.
■ Zumba – Pitsea Day Centre Over-50s,
Northlands Pavement, Pitsea, 9.15-10am.
01268 465432.
■ Beginners Computer Course – Pitsea Day
Centre Over-50s, Northlands Pavement,
Pitsea, 11am-1pm. 01268 465432.
■ Short Mat Bowls Club in Hadleigh –
welcomes new members, Canvey Short Mat
Bowls Club, call Kevin 01268 792433.
■ Short Mat Bowls in Thundersley, beginners
welcome, details 01268 779174.
■ Indoor Short Mat Bowls – Prittlewell Bowls
Club, Priory Park, Southend, Ray 01268 777666.
■ Indoor Bowls – George Hurd Centre,
Audley Way, Basildon, for over-50s, Mon
2-4pm, 01268 465854.
■ Whist – George Hurd Centre, Audley Way,
Basildon, for over-50s, 10am to noon,
details 01268 465854.
■ Senior Citizens Club – Ghyllgrove Centre,
Butneys, 1.30-3.30pm, 01268 293995.
■ Pensioners stall – York Road Outdoor
Market, Southend, 8am-2pm.
■ Evening of clairvoyance – 57 Point Road,
Canvey, SS8 7TT. 3pm, £3 all profits to
charity Tel: 07922 001433 or 01268 691922.
■ Development Healing Circle – Face
Salon, Burdett Avenue, Westcliff, an
understanding of spiritual healing and
prayer, 8-9.30pm, 07879 004744.
■ Fitness Walking – from Leigh Tennis Club,
Highlands Boulevard, Leigh-on-Sea,
7.15-8.15pm, 01702 715509.
■ Scrabble Club – Wesley Church Hall, Elm
Road, Leigh Broadway, (opp police station),
beginners welcome, no partner needed, 7-
10pm, £3, call 01268 727915.
■ Hadleigh Castle Townswomen’s Guild –
Appliance Hall, Old Fire Station, High Street,
SS7 2PA, 1.30-3.30pm. Visitors £2.50.
■ IT help sessions – Billericay Library,
10.30am to noon. Details 01277 624624.

■ Westcliff Civil Service Retirement
Fellowship – Entertainment, day trips,
refreshments, raffles – Shoeburyness and
Thorpe Bay Salvation Army Hall, Frobisher
Way. First Tuesday of month, 2-4pm. All
welcome, Frances 01702 342426.
■ Lunchtime Recorded Music – Meeting
Room, Beecroft Art Gallery, (Old Library
Building), Southend, SS2 6EX. Free,
12.45pm-1.45pm, Some Nice Things I
Missed w/Ken Welch.

Friday, October 7

Sunday, October 9

Tuesday, October 11

Monday, October 10
Saturday, October 8
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AIDENKIRK
(By Ferry) Thursday/Saturday Prices from £35

(By Train) Tuesday & Wednesday Prices from £35

BRUGGE/OSTEND + AIDENKIRK
16th October from £35

DISNEYLAND PARIS
26th November from £84

ROCHESTER DICKENSIAN FAYRE
3rd + 4th December from £15

Call 01268 591 833
for details or visit www.toursrus.uk.com

DUNTON BOOT SALE
Every Sunday

Cars £10 ● Transit Type Vans £14 ●

Trailers Extra
Admission 20p OAP + Children Free

Refreshments / Toilets

Every
Wednesday
Cars £7 ● Vans £10

Free admission to public

01277 624 979
Dunton Road (100 yards off A127 turn-off)

www.duntonbootsale.com



THE capital’s largest food show returns
next month with cookery demonstra-
tions, exciting shopping areas and plen-
ty of recipe inspiration.

To make sure you do not miss out we
are giving away FIVE pairs of tickets to
the BBC Good Food Show, which is at
Olympia London from November 11-13.

Visitors can see their culinary idols
creating Michelin magic live including
Tom Kerridge and Michel Roux Jr or
enjoy family favourite and Bake Off
winner Nadiya Hussain cooking in The
Supertheatre.

Plus you can enjoy highlights from
their favourite weekend TV food show
in the Saturday Kitchen Live sessions.

The newest feature of the show, the
BBC Good Food Stage, features a com-
bination of celebrity interviews and
recipe demonstrations.

Visit the books stand for the lat-
est cookbooks, and get them
signed by the authors, and go
to the Tasting Theatre to
learn from top food and
drink experts.

Head to pop-up restau-
rants including the BBC
Good Food Kitchen for
dishes inspired by bbcgood-
food.com, the Saturday Kitchen
Live restaurant and Le Pont de la
Tour offering French cuisine.

Shop until you drop as you choose
from cookware to gadgets, and try
before you buy in the Producers’
Village. Linger in the Bakes and Cakes
Village, call into the Eat Well Pavilion,

take a variety of tipples in the Drinks
Cabinet and discover delicious gems
from the best independent producers in
the BBC Good Food Champions.

For more details and tickets to the
show, which runs from 10am to 5pm on

Friday, and 9.30am to 6pm on
Saturday and Sunday,

call 0844 581 1361
or visit
www.bbcgood-
foodshowlon-
don.com.

For your
chance to win

one of five pairs of
tickets to the show, which

can be used on any one day, answer
the following question.

Q: Which London venue will the
event be held at?

A: London Olympia
B: London ExCeL
C: Alexandra Palace

To enter the competition telephone
your answer – A, B or C – to 0901 307
1696 along with your name, address,
telephone number and email.

Alternatively text YAFOOD (space)
followed by A, B or C, and your name,

full address and email to 63333.
Calls cost 50p per call plus

your phone company’s
access charge.

Calls from mobiles will
cost considerably more.
Texts cost 50p plus your
standard network rates. If

you do not wish to receive
details on any other products

or services, text EXIT at the end
of your message. Lines close on

Thursday, October 13. Entries received
after the closing date will not be count-
ed but may still be charged.

Service provider: JMedia UK
Limited, RH16 3EG. Tel: 020 7720
7130.

Win tickets to BBC
Good Food Show

Visit the books stand for the lat-
est cookbooks, and get them
signed by the authors, and go
to the Tasting Theatre to
learn from top food and

Head to pop-up restau-
rants including the BBC
Good Food Kitchen for
dishes inspired by bbcgood-
food.com, the Saturday Kitchen
Live restaurant and Le Pont de la
Tour offering French cuisine.

Friday, and 9.30am to 6pm on
Saturday and Sunday,

call 0844 581 1361
or visit
www.bbcgood-
foo dsh owlon-
don.com.

For your
chance to win

one of five pairs of
tickets to the show, which

can be used on any one day, answer
the following question.

Friday, and 9.30am to 6pm on
Saturday and Sunday,

call 0844 581 1361
or visit
www.bbcgood-

For your
chance to win

one of five pairs of
tickets to the show, which

can be used on any one day, answer

full address and email to 63333.
Calls cost 50p per call plus

your phone company’s
access charge. 

Calls from mobiles will
cost considerab ly more.
Texts cost 50p plus your
standard network rates. If

you do not wish to receive
details on any other products

or services, text EXIT at the end
of your message. Lines close on

Thursday, October 13. Entries received

Michel Roux Jr Tom Kerridge
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DOUBLE CROSSWORD

■ Counselling service – The Olive Tree
Centre, 9am-9pm, call 01702 524346,
enquiries@olivetreecentre.org.uk.
■ Yoga Class – Thorpedene Community
Centre, Delaware Road, Shoeburyness, 7-
8.30pm, £6, bring a blanket and yoga mat,
ages 16-plus. 07961 314983.
■ Social Dance Class – Instruction, in
ballroom, Latin American and sequence,
8.30-10.30pm, Ashingdon and East
Hawkwell Memorial Hall. 01702 546219
/542349.
■ Weekly Craft Group – Oasis Coffee House,
189 Leigh Road, Leigh. 2.30-4pm. No charge.
Emma 01702 471873.
■ Social Dance – 1.45pm, St Cedd’s Church,
Bridgewater Drive, Westcliff. Ballroom,
sequence, Latin, 01702 618771.
■ Scrabble Club – Hockley Social Centre (rear
of library), 6.30-10pm, first two visits free,
01702 205910.
■ Evening of clairvoyance – St Cecilia’s
Christian Spiritualist Church, 9 Lord Roberts
Ave, Leigh on Sea, 7.15pm, £2.50.
■ Folk Music – The Hoy at Anchor Folk
Club, Royal British Legion, 7/9 Northview
Drive, Westcliff, 8pm. 01702 715111.
■ Willows Park Short Mat Bowls Club requires
new or experienced players – James Hornsby
School, Laindon. First session free, call or text
07952 043456.
■ Tea Dance – Ashingdon Memorial Hall,
Ashingdon Road, Rochford, ballroom, Latin
and sequence, 2-4pm. 01702 584575.
■ Ladies Fellowship – Salvation Army
Hadleigh, 7.30pm, 50p or annual subscription,
turn up or call 017002 551470.
■ The Puffer’s Club, Exercise Class for people
with breathing difficulties , Ambleside Sports
and Social Club, Ambleside Drive, Southend,
12.45-2.30pm. 01702 610050/466827.
■ Pathfinders Blind and Partially Sighted
Group – Fryerns Baptist Church, Whitmore
Way, 9.30am-2pm.
■ George Hurd Centre, Audley Way, Basildon,
for over-50s, yoga: 10-11am, sit down yoga:
11.10-12.10, keep fit: noon to 1pm, line
dancing: 1.20-2.20pm, chess: 1.30-3.30pm,
craft: 1.30-3.30pm. 01268 465854.
■ Singles Social Group – The Mews, Nelson
Mews off Clarence Road car park, Southend,
age 50-plus, 8pm. 07970 432994.
■ Singles Friendship Club for 50-plus –
South Benfleet Social Club, 8.15pm, details
Maureen 01268 692998.
■ New and nearly new stall – outside St
Martin’s Church, Town Centre, Basildon, (if
wet in church foyer), 10am to noon.
■ Table Top Sale – Outpatients Foyer,
Southend Hospital, 9.30am-3pm, Breathe
Easy Southend, helping support people with
lung problems. 01702 258661.
■ Bingo and Hoy – Wick Community

Centre, Wickford, 1.30-4pm, details John
Clarke 01268 570575.
■ Top Cats Social Club, (Southend
Mencap) – Castle View School, Meppel
Avenue, Canvey, 7-9.45pm, for adults with
learning disabilities age 25-plus, £2 per
session, details 01702 341250.
■ Tuesday Luncheon Club – Inter-Church
Caring for the Elderly and Disabled, Avenue
Baptist Church Hall, Milton Road, Westcliff, for
people living alone or with their carers, details
01702 478691/ 525141/340617.
■ Little Lunchers Activity Club – St Michael’s
Church, Rayleigh, 11.45am-1.15pm.
■ Vange Tots – Vange Community Centre,
Vange Hill Drive, Vange, 9.30-11.30am,
admission £1, snack and drinks provided
for all. 01268 498642.
■ Shoebury Flagship – Rainbow Children’s
Centre, Friars School, Constable Way,
Shoeburyness, 1.30-3.30pm, health
visiting team with advice and support for
parents with babies and children up to five
years old. 01702 577656.

■ Wickford Wildlife Society – Our Lady of
Good Counsel Church Hall, 61 London
Road, Wickford, SS12 0AW. Talk by
Graham Mee on garden birds. 8-10pm, £2
non-members, £1 members.
■ Al-Anon meeting – Worried about some-
one else’s drinking? A fellowship of relatives
and friends of alcoholics share their experi-
ence in order to solve common problems.
7.30-9pm, All Saints Church, 1 Sutton
Road, Southend, SS2 5PA.
■ Over-50s session – Megacentre
Rayleigh, 7 Brook Road. Badminton and
short mat bowls 2-4pm. £4 inc equipment.
01268 773100.
■ Hatha Yoga Class – Leigh Community
Centre, Leigh, 9.30-11am. 01702 552260.
■ Sculpture, Stone Carving & Lettering –
Traditional tools and professional tuition.
8-10pm, Studio Workshop, West Road,
Shoeburyness. Jim Davis 01702 292867.
■ Line dancing lessons – 12.30-2.30pm,
St Margaret’s Church Hall, Lime Avenue,
Leigh-on-Sea, SS9 3PA. 07948 108195.
■ Duplicate Bridge, Highlands Methodist
Church, Olive Avenue, Leigh, small friendly
club, 7.30pm, details Hilary 01702 712501.
■ Parent and Toddler Messy Play Group,
Buttercup Club, Leigh Community Centre,
Elm Road, Leigh, 9.30am and 11am, 01702
712150.
■ Roche Art Group – St Teresa’s Church
Hall, located behind the church, 109
Ashingdon Road, Rochford, 7.30-9.30pm,
visitors welcome, details Gill 01702
421737.

Wednesday, October 12

QUICKSOLUTIONS
Across:1Remit;4Debacle;8Nervous;9Trait;10Ugly;
11Catacomb;13Glib;14Pair;16Sluggish;17Etch;20
Extol;21Relieve;22Mineral;23Guest.
Down:1Runoutofsteam;2Moral;3Tool;4Dismay;5
Betrayal;6Clamour;7Establishment;12Singular;13
Glutton;15Astral;18Theme;19Flag.

.CRYPTICSOLUTIONS
Across:1Opera;4Milksop;8Teacher;9Nadir;10Fate;
11Newsreel;13Flop;14Tart;16Coracles;17Alto;20
Irene;21Monster;22Earnest;23Therm.
Down:1Outofpractice;2Exact;3Ache;4Murder;5
Linesman;6Saddest;7Parallelogram;12Concrete;13
Forbear;15Permit;18Lathe;19Gnat.

QUICK CLUES
ACROSS
7. Anele (6)
8. Winner (6)
10. Host (7)
11. Cape (5)
12. Country (4)
13. Robust (5)
17. Titan (5)
18. Staff (4)
22. Lift (5)
23. Sideways (7)
24. Hue (6)
25. Cave (6)

DOWN
1. Jeer (7)
2. Order (7)
3. Genuflect (5)
4. Glutinous (7)
5. Seat (5)
6. Stop (5)
9. Oblong (9)
14. Sadly pensive (7)
15. Messenger (7)
16. Roof (7)
19. Trauma (5)
20. Meadow (5)
21. Cut of beef (5)

Last week’s solutions

CRYPTIC CLUES
ACROSS
7. On the surface, there’s nothing in a
piece of stage scenery (6)
8. See 9 Down
10. Interim arrangement for rail heads
(7)
11. In communication a message
includes the titles (5)
12. Turns and departs (4)
13. Made fun of the conductor, by the
sound of it (5)
17. Trunks that hold water, we hear (5)
18. In court a substitute for nothing (4)
22. Short extract from the Easter
services (5)
23. Mysterious utterances that could
become so clear (7)
24. Textbook used by the organist (6)
25. The running track sounds rough (6)

DOWN
1. Freight charge – take trouble about
the label (7)
2. Nearly everybody carrying weapons
is scared (7)
3. Little room for the vehicle at home
(5)
4. Absorbing examples of marine life
(7)
5. In the main, they’re used as steering
wheels (5)
6. One will leave the carriage in pursuit
(5)
9 & 8 Across. Metaphorically speaking,
statistics provided by the orator (7, 2,
6)
14. One farm overseer redeployed (7)
15. They bawl when schoolboys make
them! (7)
16. Female in the forefront is not
allowed freedom of movement (7)
19. Kind of collection to impress (5)
20. Hoist a kind of winger (5)
21. Stick to a veto all round (5)
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THE Lodge Country Inn offers something for
everyone, whether you are looking for a
venue for a special occasion or a place to

enjoy a meal with all the family.
With a large marquee, a Glasshouse restau-

rant, an affordable bar menu with more than
100 different meals, recently refurbished hotel
rooms from just £39.95, including full English
breakfast and a traditional bar area, the venue
has a little something for everyone.

The Lodge’s fully licensed bar has an exten-
sive drinks menu, while its 50-seater
Glasshouse Restaurant has an appetising new
menu offering a range of dishes to suit all tastes
and requirements with a two-course special for
£11.95 and three courses for £13.95.

The carvery restaurant, which seats 60 peo-
ple, offers a traditional meal from £6.95 at
weekends, or go large for an extra £2, with a
choice of four meats on Sunday.

The à la carte menu is available in the stylish
and comfortable conservatory, which can be
booked for special occasions with set menus
for a range of budgets. A combination of the
Glasshouse and carvery restaurants can also
suit large parties.

There is also a large garden with an extensive
seating area, bouncy castles, children’s play
area, and a stylish marquee.

The marquee is perfect for a special occasion
for 60-200 guests, complete with a late licence
until midnight and a licence for civil cere-
monies. A delicious buffet can be supplied, as
well as The Lodge’s DJ, friendly waitresses and
bar staff, and experienced wedding planners
are on hand to guide and help you arrange the
wedding you have always dreamed of down to

your individual budget.
The Lodge will be hosting a wedding fayre

from 10am to 4pm, on Saturday and Sunday,
November 19 and 20, with a free glass of bub-
bly for the ladies. There will be many exhibitors
and its marquee will be dressed to impress.

A packed programme of tribute nights, fami-
ly fun days and other events are also on offer
at The Lodge on top of karaoke nights on
Sunday, Hugh Rainey’s Jazz band every
Tuesday, and Friday bands with free admis-
sion. Up-and-coming appearances include
Grounds For Divorce on October 14; Total 80s
on October 28; East of Java on November 11;
Wayward Sons on November 25; Larry and the
Streamers on December 2; Freefall on
December 9; Streetlife on December 16; and
Beagles on December 23.

There are also Pie and Pasta Nights every
Wednesday from 5-9pm until further notice
with a choice of pasta or homemade pie for
£6.95 including a pint of beer or a standard
glass of wine, and Fish Fridays every Friday
from noon to 9pm, until further notice, when
you can enjoy homemade beer battered cod
with chips and peas, as well as a pint of beer
or a standard glass of wine, for just £8.95.

The Lodge is taking bookings for Christmas
when it will serve a Festive Menu from
November 25 to December 23, from £11.95, as
well as a Christmas Day Menu.

Festive entertainment includes fantastic
Tribute Nights on Thursdays throughout
December including a festive meal.

Evenings include Tony Vegas singing the Rat
Pack on December 1; Martin Jarvis as Tom
Jones on December 8; and Pat Byrne as Elvis
on December 15.

For further information about The Lodge,
which also runs a loyalty card scheme, or to
make a booking call 01245 320060 or visit
www.lodge-inn.net.

The Lodge
is perfect
for every
occasion
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Everything for your big
day is at The Oysterfleet
YOUR wedding is one of the most important

days of your life so make sure you get off to
the right start by visiting the Oysterfleet

Wedding Fayre.
Your big day is something you will want to cher-

ish for the rest of your life so there is nothing more
important than planning every detail.

It can be a daunting task so if you want your day
to go with a swing, head to the Wedding Fayre, on
Sunday, October 9, where you can book up every
aspect of your dream day – all under one roof.

The Oysterfleet, in Knightswick Road, Canvey
will be joined by a range of experts from 11am to
3pm, who will offer a wealth of ideas for your spe-
cial day. Stalls will showcase everything from deli-
cious cakes and beautiful postboxes, to delightful
chair covers. There will also be event dressers on
hand, a kids’ sweetcart, jewellery and free hair
and make-up trials. For those looking for the per-
fect outfit there will be bridalwear specialists, as
well as a wedding shoes, tiaras, jewellery and
bridesmaids dresses, and mother of the bride
wear.

With so much effort going into your big day
don’t forget to create a special keepsake you can
treasure forever with the help of an experienced
photographer, or have the whole event filmed from
start to finish.

There will be entertainment from singer, Darren
Jones, and wedding specialists at the Oysterfleet
will be on hand to tell you how they can make your
dreams come true, whether you are having a big
white wedding or a low-key civil ceremony.

As a special gesture the Oysterfleet will be giv-
ing away a prize to one lucky bride-to-be, so

make sure you
register when
you arrive to be
in with a chance
of winning.

C o m p a n i e s
attending the
event include
D&T Images’
Photographers,
Chris’s Ices,
Sophisticakes,
One Sweet
Candy Cart,

FOOD&DRINKFOOD&DRINK

Michael Frank Jewellers, Exquisite Weddings of
Essex, Olivia Rose Bridalwear, Picture Perfect
Photobooths, Aurora Salon hair and make-up,
Nicks Disco, Charlie and The Chocolate Fountain,
The Cabin Cake Company, M And M Wedding
Services, and wedding singer Darren Jones.

For more about the Oysterfleet’s Wedding
Fayre, which offers free admission, call Debbie on
07867 547413.
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COUNTRYSIDE
ESTATES
01268 75 55 55 / 74 11 64

I N S T R U C T U S T O D A Y ! !

Highcliff Drive,
Leigh-on-Sea
IDEAL for the commuter, Broadway and beach, this large

four bedroom house will make a lucky family an ideal
home. Situated south of Leigh Road with the beach at the

end of the street – and within a short stroll of the station – the
property boasts many period features and is extended.

There is a traditional-style lounge and 21ft kitchen, with an
open plan sitting room that leads into a Victorian-style
conservatory which has bi-fold doors to the secluded garden.

The first floor has four bedrooms – one has a door to the
sun balcony which offers stunning views.

The retro-style fitted bathroom suite has a Victorian-style
roll-top bath and separate shower cubicle.

You need to view inside to really
appreciate the size.

Guide price £525,000

Abode UK
761 London Road
Chalkwell
Essex, SS0 9SU

Tel: 01702 719191
property@abodeuk.uk
www.abodeuk.uk

Home of
the week

Guide price £525,000
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01268 770728
12/14 Berry’s Arcade, High Street, Rayleigh SS6 7EF

Darren Emmett: darren@stgeorgehomes.co.uk

Make Your Next Move With Confidence

EASTWOOD - OFFERS INVITEDRAYLEIGH £285,000

No

Ch
ain No

Ch
ain

● 2 Bedroom Bungalow
● 14’7 x 12’7 Lounge
● Kitchen/Breakfast Room
● Bathroom/Wc
● Double Glazed

● Garage
● Close to Station & Shops
● Popular Cul De Sac Location
● No Onward Chain
● Early Viewing Advised

● 4 Bedrooms
● Superb 19’ x 16’ Kitchen/Family Room
● 30’ Lounge
● Games/Bedroom 5
● Cloakroom

● Quality Bathroom
● Luxury En-Suite Shower Room
● Large Garage & own Rear Drive
● Well Maintained Throughout
● Close to Country Park & Heycroft School

DOWNHAM £600,000

Villa
ge

Lo
ca

tio
n

● New Build Detached Bungalow
● 2 Bedrooms
● 22’ Lounge
● Open Plan Kitchen
● Quality Bathroom

● 35’ Landscaped Garden
● Parking to Front & Rear
● Built to a High Standard
● Popular Location
● Now Ready for Viewing

● Backing Farmland
● 3/4 Bedrooms
● 3 Reception Rooms
● Stunning En-Suite Bathroom
● Shower Room

● Kitchen/Breakfast Room
● Victorian Style Conservatory
● Double Length Garage & Ample Parking
● 65’ Rear Garden
● Must be Viewed Internally

HOCKLEY £425,000

New

Ins
tru

cti
on
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SOUTHEND ON SEA
SHOP TO LET
£45,000 PER ANNUM

● 1,103 SQ FT
● A1 RETAIL USE
● GROUND FLOOR AND BASEMENT
● KEYS AVAILABLE FOR VIEWING

SOUTHEND ON SEA
OFFICE TO LET
£8,500 PER ANNUM

● 662 SQ FT
● REFURBISHED FIRST FLOOR OFFICE
● NEW DOUBLE GLAZING AND CARPETS
● CLOSE TO TOWN CENTRE
● TWO ALLOCATED PARKING SPACES

WESTCLIFF ON SEA
SHOP TO LET £6,000
PER ANNUM

● 574 SQ FT
● NEW SHOP FRONT
● CLOSE TO PALACE THEATRE
● AVAILABLE END OCTOBER 2016

SOUTHEND ON SEA
SHOP TO LET
£7,500 PER ANNUM

● 412 SQ FT
● PARKING TO REAR
● ON STREET PARKING OUTSIDE
● IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION AVAILABLE

SOUTHEND ON SEA
OFFICE TO LET
£28,000 PER ANNUM

● 2,795 SQ FT
● GROUND AND FIRST FLOOR OFFICE SPACE
● PARKING TO REAR
● CLOSE TO TOWN CENTRE

SOUTHEND ON SEA
SHOP TO LET
£55,000 PER ANNUM

● 2,514 SQ FT
● A3 RESTAURANT USE
● GROUND FLOOR AND BASEMENT
● KEYS AVAILABLE FOR VIEWING

WESTCLIFF ON SEA
OFFICE TO LET
£8,500 PER ANNUM

● 576 SQ FT
● REFURBISHED OFFICE
● KITCHEN
● TWO CAR PARKING SPACES

SOUTHEND ON SEA
SHOP TO LET
£10,000 PER ANNUM

● 882 SQ FT
● ROLLER SHUTTER TO FRONT
● ON STREET PARKING OUTSIDE
● KEYS AVAILABLE FOR VIEWING
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Estate Agents Since 1952

Properties urgently required for waiting buyers in the following post code areas:
SS9, SS0, SS7, SS1, SS2, SS6, SS5, SS4, SS3

MMAARRIINNEE EESSTTAATTEE,, LLEEIIGGHH ££559999,,999955
Immaculate detached family house, eagerly sought after Marine Estate, ideal for
walking to Leigh Station and within the Westleigh Schools Catchment Area. Garage
and workshop, parking for three cars and a 70' West facing rear garden. Large
reception hall, cloaks / w.c., fitted kitchen & utility room, a superb 20' x 13'4 lounge
with feature fireplace, a separate 17'2 x 12'2 dining room, three bedrooms and a
large luxury bathroom. Ref etl5452

LLEEIIGGHH--OONN--SSEEAA ££334499,,999955
An exceptional three double bedroom family size chalet /
bungalow in a convenient cul-de-sac location with south facing
rear garden, detached garage, in and out drive with parking for
6 cars, ground floor bathroom and first floor shower room,
stunning 18' x 12'6 luxury kitchen / breakfast room, 25'8 x 12'3
lounge and dining room, lovely conservatory, Ref etl5470

55 BBEEDDRROOOOMM DDEETTAACCHHEEDD LLUUXXUURRYY HHOOMMEE,, LLEEIIGGHH ££664499,,999955
This fabulous five bedroom detached family home is situated in a unique location with a large
secluded west facing rear garden. The stunning accommodation comprises : reception hall with
central staircase and galleried landing, five bedrooms, three en suite's, cloaks/ shower room, luxury
bathroom, vast 24'3 x 19'10 lounge, open plan to dining room/ conservatory, 18 x 13' kitchen with
integrated appliances, utility room etc. wonderful secluded and large west facing garden, garage with
in and out driveway providing further parking for at least four cars. No onward chain .Ref etl5484

CCLLOOSSEE TTOO TTHHUUNNDDEERRSSLLEEYY GGLLEENN,, 119900'' PPLLOOTT ££444499,,999955
A refurbished and beautifully presented detached house occupying a large 190' approx. plot and situated in this sought after
location within the King John school catchment area and walking distance of Thundersley Glen and SEEVIC College. Huge block
paved parking area and driveway to detached garage, PARKING FOR 9 CARS !, 130' rear garden, three bedrooms, luxury
bathroom, cloaks /w.c., spacious lounge, superb open plan luxury kitchen and dining room. NO ONWARD CHAIN - KEYS HELD
FOR VIEWING. Ref etl5493

OOPPEENN HHOOUUSSEE -- MMAARRIINNEE EESSTTAATTEE,, LLEEIIGGHH ££779999,,999955
Built within the last five years this high specification home CAN BE VIEWED ON SATURDAY 8TH
OCTOBER 1PM - 3PM OPEN HOUSE - PLEASE CALL US TO BOOK YOUR SLOT. Truly stunning and
luxuriously appointed family house situated on the Marine Estate, ideal for Leigh Station, Broadway and
Westleigh Schools. The accommodation is over three floors and comprises : Four double bedrooms,
two en suite's, truly stunning 25'3 x 20' open plan luxury fitted kitchen / family room/ dining room,
separate elegant lounge, cloaks/ w.c., luxury bathroom, summerhouse and utility room. Ref Etl5490

AA SSTTUUNNNNIINNGG FFAAMMIILLYY HHOOMMEE CCLLOOSSEE TTOO
TTHHUUNNDDEERRSSLLEEYY GGLLEENN ££882255,,000000

70' road frontage in a lovely location close to Thundersley Glen, King John School,
SEEVIC College and Runnymede Leisure Centre, huge accommodation includes five
reception rooms, four bedrooms , two ensuites, large luxury kitchen / breakfast room,
utility room, cloaks /w.c., galleried landing, large secluded west backing gardens,
double garage. This is a unique opportunity and early viewing is advised. Ref etl5474

CCOOMMMMEERRCCIIAALL PPOOTTEENNTTIIAALL -- 55 BBEEDDRROOOOMM HHOOUUSSEE WWIITTHH 2222'' XX 4400''
DDEETTAACCHHEEDD WWOORRKKSSHHOOPP// GGAARRAAGGEE && FFOORREECCOOUURRTT,, HHAADDLLEEIIGGHH ££555500,,000000

A five bedroom family house which has been completely refurbished to a luxurious standard with the added advantage of a large
forecourt and a HUGE 22' X 40' DETACHED GARAGE / WORKSHOP, making this property ideal for a family working from home.
NO ONWARD CHAIN. The house is situated in an eagerly sought after location within just a short walk of Hadleigh Castle and
Country Park.The town centre and excellent schools are within easy reach including the King John School. Ref etl5491

LLEEIIGGHH--OONN--SSEEAA ££226699,,999955
A three bedroom semi detached family house in a very convenient location, ideally
placed for local schools including the High Schools. A quick sale is possible and early
viewing is advised. Accommodation comprises, a very spacious 22'7 x 13'8 lounge/
diner, fitted kitchen, three bedrooms, bathroom and separate w.c. Large rear garden
and off street parking for two cars. Ref etl5481

FFLLAATT WWIITTHH IINNCCRREEDDIIBBLLEE SSEEAA VVIIEEWWSS ££224499,,999955

Two bedroom purpose built flat on the cliffs at Westcliff Parade
enjoying truly superb Estuary/ sea views , perfectly placed for
town centre, station, the Cliffs and the beaches. Own private
parking space and storage shed. spacious lounge, fitted
kitchen, study, bathroom & separate w.c, double glazing, video
entry system, lift service. NO ONWARD CHAIN. Ref etl5485

GGRROOUUNNDD FFLLOOOORR FFLLAATT,, WWEESSTTCCLLIIFFFF ££116699,,999955

Purpose built ground floor flat with GARAGE situated in a
very impressive gated complex with lovely communal
gardens. The property is located within easy reach of local
shops, Chalkwell Park and Station. KEYS AVAILABLE FOR
VIEWING, Large lounge, spacious recently fitted kitchen,
double bedroom, bathroom/ w.c. Ref etl5492

BBEENNFFLLEEEETT ££116699,,999955
Two bedroom first floor purpose built flat
close to shops and amenities, double
glazing, central heating, new fitted carpets,
bathroom/w.c., modern fitted kitchen, two
good size bedrooms, no onward chain, keys
available for viewing.Ref etl5494

Estate Agents Since 1952

Properties urgently required for waiting buyers in the following post code areas:
SS9, SS0, SS7, SS1, SS2, SS6, SS5, SS4, SS3
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Bramble Road, DAWS HEATH Guide £325,000 - £335,000

In This Desirable Location A Superb, Much Improved Two/Three Bedroom Bungalow With Many
Fine Features Throughout \ Lounge 13'10 x 10'9 \ Dining Room/Bedroom Three 11'11 x 10'11 \
Kitchen 11'8 x 7'6 \ Bedroom One 11'10 x 10'6 \ Bedroom Two 8'5 x 7'11 \ Recently Installed Three
Piece Bathroom Suite \ Excellent Well Decorated Loft Room 13'1 x 12'4 \ Landscaped South Facing
Rear Gardens \ Superb Condition Throughout \ Detached Garage & Off Street Parking \ EPC Band E
\ Call 01702 555888

SOUGHT AFTERLOCATION

Fairlight Road, HADLEIGH £300,000

Lovely Views Over The Estuary Across Hadleigh Downs & Cycle Track A Delightful Two Bedroom
Home \ Highly Regarded Turning Ideal For Local Amenities & Country Walks \ Lounge 17'5 x 14'0 \
Dining Room 10'0 x 6'7 \ Kitchen 10'6 x 7'2 \ Lean To 8'2 x 7'3 \ Bedroom One 14'1 max x 10'10 \
Bedroom Two 14'0 x 7'6 \ Three Piece Bathroom Suite \ South/West Backing Rear Garden \
Excellent Condition Throughout \ Garage \ Rare Opportunity \ Viewings Essential \ EPC - E \ Call
01702 555888

STUNNINGVIEWS
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HADLEIGH £225,000

Two Bedroom Ground Floor Apartment \ Lounge 16'1 x 12'3 \ Kitchen 8'8 x 6'0 \
Bedroom One 12'2 x 9'0 \ Bedroom Two 10'2 x 10'0 \ Three Piece Bathroom Suite
\ Gas Central Heating \ Double Glazing Throughout \ Front & Rear Gardens \ Off
Street Parking \ Freehold \ Popular Location \ Easy Access Of Hadleigh, Leigh &
Nature Reserve \ Sole Agents \ Keys Held \ EPC Band D \ Call 01702 555888

FREEHOLD

HOCKLEY £375,000

Three/Four Bedroom Semi-Detached Chalet House \ Walking Distance to Station
\ Master Bedroom 11'5 x 10'3 with En-Suite \ Downstairs Cloakroom plus First
Floor Family Bathroom \ Garage and Off Street Parking \ Conservatory 18'6 x
10'7 \Lounge 16'8 x 12'1 \ Greensward and Plumberow Catchment \ Walk to
Hockley High Street \ Large Kitchen 18'8 x 7'8 \ Three Bedrooms and Three
Reception Rooms \ Call Amos Estates 01702 207720 to View Now

HOCKLEY OIEO £430,000

Four Bedroom Semi-Detached House \ En Suite To Master Bedroom \
Garage and Off Street Parking \ Lounge and Separate Dining Room \
Modern Kitchen/Diner \ Perfect for Easy Access to Hockley Train
Station \ Greensward and Plumberow Catchment \ Downstairs
Cloakroom \ Viewing Advised \ Call Amos Estates 01702 207720 to View

Sherwood Crescent £325,000

In This Highly Regarded Area Close To Poors Lane Woods An Extended Family Home \
Ground Floor Cloakroom \ Lounge 17'7 x 9'6 \ Large Kitchen/Diner 22'9 x 12'9 \ Bedroom
One 17'2 x 8'0 plus door recess With En-Suite Shower Room \ Bedroom Two L-Shaped
10'5 x 10'0 max \ Bedroom Three 9'10 x 6'11 plus door recess \ Three Piece Bathroom
Suite \ West Backing Rear Garden \ Off Street Parking \ EPC Band C \ Call 01702 555888

DAWS
HEATH

Hawkwell Chase OIEO £550,000

Five Bed Detached Home / Approximately 1/4 Acre Plot / Three Reception
Rooms / Detached Double Garage / Sought After Location / Deceptively Spacious
/ Executive Home / Off Street Parking / En Suites to Three Bedrooms / Master
Suite with Dressing Room And En Suite / Large Kitchen Diner / South Backing
Rear Garden / Call Amos Estates Hockley 01702 207720

HULLBRIDGE Offers Over £299,995

Two Bedroom Semi Detached Bungalow \ Spacious Lounge/Dining
Room \ Modern Bathroom \ Well Fitted Kitchen Overlooking Garden \
Double Glazed Windows \ Garden With Sun Deck \ Fantastic Location
Within Easy Access of Village Shops, Boating Facilities & Local
School \ Huge Scope For Extension \ Quiet 'no through road' Location
CCaallll 0011226688 774422774422 TToo VViieeww IInnssiiddee
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Rayleigh £750 pcm

A Newly Refurbished One Bedroom Flat In Rayleigh High Street Within
Walking Distance To The Train Station \ Kitchen - Lounge 14'10 x 14'72 \
Bedroom 12'24 x 10'93 \ Bathroom 11'88 x 2'68 \ Great Location \ Parking
Available \ Secure Entry \ Phone Entry System \ EPC Band C \ Available
Immediately \ Fees Apply \

TO LET

Hockley £1,700 pcm

Four Bedroom Detached Family Home In A Quiet Location In Hockley \ Lounge 22'10 x 12'40 \
Ground Floor Reception Room 12'0 x 9'10 \ Kitchen Diner 22'18 x 9'57 \ Utility Room 5'75 x 6'56 \
Conservatory 14'10 x 13'40 \ Downstairs W/C \ Master Bedroom 11'70 x 9'10 With Balcony \
Bedroom Two 12'20 x 11'10 \ Bedroom Three 10'2 x 9'4 \ Bedroom Four 9'2 x 8'6 \ Family
Bathroom Suite \ Large Rear Split Level Garden \ Garage \ Driveway \ EPC Band E \ Fees Apply \

TO LET

RETAIL SHOP TO RENT CORRINGHAM

Spacious Retail Unit For Rent \ AAddjjaacceenntt TToo GGrreeggggss BBaakkeerrss && YYaarrddss FFrroomm
LLllooyyddss BBaannkk,, SSaavveerrss && DDoommiinnooss PPiizzzzaa \ 650 Approx. Sq. ft. \ Double
Fronted Shop front & Electric Shutters \ Store Room \ Staff Kitchen \ Two
Toilets \ Garage At Rear \ Development Has Free Customer Parking \ Rent
£17,500 per annum \ CCaallll 0011226688 774422774422 FFoorr IImmmmeeddiiaattee VViieewwiinngg

SHOP TO RENT HADLEIGH

Busy Main London Road Position \ Good Decorative Condition \
Front & Rear Access \ Staff Toilet \ Available From September
2016 \ Three Year Lease Subject To References \ Keys Held For
Immediate Viewing \ Would Suit Variety of Uses \ Previously
Used As Tattoo Parlour \ CCaallll 0011226688 774422774422 TToo SSeeee IInnssiiddee

FLORISTRY BUSINESS ESSEX

Established and profitable Floristry Business \ Steady Turnover
Figures With Huge Scope Under New Dynamic Ownership \ Busy Main
Road Position \ Well Equipped Premises \ Good Local Reputation \
Reluctant Sale Due To Family Commitments \ Large Preparation Area
\ Accounts Available \ CCaallll 0011226688 774422774422 ffoorr mmoorree iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn
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BENFLEET £275,000

THREE
BEDROOMS!

SOUTH FACING REAR GARDEN

GOOD LOCATION

WELL PRESENTED

MODERN SHOWER ROOM

SPACIOUS LOUNGE

GARAGE

●

●

●

●

●

●

DAWS HEATH £475,000

LUXURY
LIVING

FOUR BEDROOMS

SOUGHT AFTER LOCATION

IMMACULATE CONDITION

LUXURY FITTED KITCHEN

LARGE MASTER BEDROOM

CONTEMPORARY BATHROOM
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HOCKLEY £294,000

VIEWING
ADVISED

THREE BEDROOMS

CLOAKROOM

WALK TO THE STATION

SEPARATE DINING ROOM

WALKING DISTANCE TO LOCAL SCHOOLS

WELL PRESENTED ACCOMMODATION

●

●

●

●

●

●

LEIGH ON SEA OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £500,000

SOLE
AGENT!

STUNNING CHALET

POPULAR LOCATION

THREE BEDROOMS

GREATLY EXTENDED

IMMACULATE CONDITION

VIEWING ADVISED
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BRAMBLE ROAD, DAWS HEATH, BENFLEET

Bramble Road is a highly sought
after semi-rural location, rarely
do properties become available
in this exclusive location.
Conveniently located for both
the A127 and A13 and commute
to London without compromise
to the tranquillity of the location.
This Detached Bungalow, having
been extended over time to offer
versatile family accommodation
to suit the discerning purchaser,
situated on a plot of
approximately 1.2 acres.
The property offers scope for
further extension or
redevelopment (subject to
planning) and we strongly
recommend an early viewing
appointment.

Best Price Offers Invited
Open Day Viewings arranged for:
● Saturday 8th October 10-12pm
● Thursday 13th October 3-5pm

● Saturday 22nd October 10-12pm

To book in a viewing please call the office to secure a suitable time
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ACCOMMODATION TO LET
LONG TERM OR SHORT TERM
NICELY REFURBISHED HOMES

AVAILABLE NOW!!!
FROM £145 PER WEEK 2 AND 3 BEDROOMS,

FULLY FURNISHED WITH ALL SERVICES
ALL PRICES INCLUSIVE EXCEPT GAS AND

ELECTRIC.
ONLY 2 WEEKS RETURNABLE DEPOSIT.
HOUSING BENEFIT TENANTS WELCOME
HOMES ARE SITUATED ON A BEAUTIFUL SECURE PARK

WITH A BEACH FRONT LOCATION.
PARK FACILITIES INCLUDE - BAR/RESTAURANT,

LAUNDRETTE, MINI MARKET, SWIMMING POOL, PARKING.
SMALL WELL BEHAVED PETS WELCOME.

24 HOUR SECURITY PATROL
CALL OUR FRIENDLY STAFF TODAY!

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

FREEPHONE: 0800 856 9000
or 01268 510 011

WEBSITE - WWW.THORNEYBAYPARK.COM
EMAIL - INFO@THORNEYBAYPARK.COM

Hadleigh 01702 555 888
Hockley 01702 207 720
Rayleigh 01268 742 742

Amos have moved in...

Come down to our office on

63/65 Spa Road to say Hello.



Renault’s new French revolution
By Chris Russon

ANY talk of Renault ditching diesel in the
future can be taken with a pinch of salt as
the French car maker launches its first
hybrid in the shape of the fourth generation
Scenic MPV.

And the engine it has chosen to hook up
to an electric motor for ultra fuel economy
is none other than its 1.5-litre diesel tuned
to slash emissions to 92g/km.

That’s more than 80 to the gallon on
paper and in everyday conditions it is good
for 60mpg as we have just discovered.

The hybrid is one of five power options
Renault will offer on the all-new Scenic
which is set to reclaim its throne as king of
the compact MPVs – a sector it created
when the Megane Scenic first arrived 20
years ago.

In a nod to the current crossover craze
Renault has given the new Scenic some
SUV traits such as an elevated driving
position and purposeful looks.

The new Scenic – and the longer Grand
Scenic – sit on 20-inch alloys as standard,
a first for MPVs.

The instrument panel uses high-tech
graphics and in front of the drive – no
longer in the middle of the facia as on pre-
vious generations. A head up display is
standard on higher grade trims and sat nav
is fitted on all but the basic model.

Boot space is huge ranging from a mini-

mum of 572 litres or 720 litres depending
on the position of the sliding rear seats.

There is even more room in the Grand
Scenic with rearmost pair of its seven
seats folded and with a quick release func-
tion operated from a button in the boot or
from the touchscreen in the front all the
back seats can drop flat in an instant. It’s
all practical, very comfortable, can be set
up with a variety of ambient light displays
and all-in-all the new Scenic is an ideal
family car. Power points are available for all
occupants, Bluetooth is standard and the
onboard software is intuitive to use. From

next year connectivity will include Apple
CarPlay and Android Auto but that will be
missing from the first batch of models due
to arrive in December.

Performance data for both the regular
Scenic and the Grand Scenic is nigh on
identical and for an MPV with big wheels
the ride and refinement is first class.

We tried the new Scenic with a variety of
engines including the diesel hybrid and a
130bhp 1.2-litre turbo petrol in the five
seater plus a high powered 160bhp 1.6-
litre diesel in the Grand version.

All three work well but the hybrid is par-

ticularly impressive.
Renault claims an official fuel return of

80.7mpg and the hybrid system is a clever
set-up that is permanently engaged to
ease the workload on the engine.

It is mated to a six-speed manual gear-
box, drives in an utterly conventional man-
ner and delivers great economy – some 10
percent more efficient than the non-hybrid
1.5-litre diesel. There is no impact on inte-
rior space with the batteries under the rear
seats and the only visible difference is
extra gubbins under the bonnet to accom-
modate the equipment associated with the
10kW electric motor. It does not have to be
charged either as it is not a plug-in but a
conventional hybrid powertrain which
Renault will roll out onto other models with
the new Megane next.

Fuel consumption on all the versions we
sampled was good with the Grand Scenic
– which was an automatic – returning an
average of 52.3mpg against an official fig-
ure of 62.7 (emissions are 118g/km) and
the petrol coming in at 38.2mpg compared
to test results of 48.7mpg (129g/km).

Prices have still to be confirmed but with
a new entry level trim in the line-up the
Scenic range will be cheaper than before
at around £19,500 for the five-seater and
topping out in the region of £25,000.

The Grand Scenic is £1,400 more expen-
sive and the hybrid models, on stream in
the new year, add £1,000 to the price.

A LOOKER: Renault
Grand Scenic
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FlESTA+KA
15 15 FORD FIESTA 1.25 ZETEC Met Deep Impact Blue, One owner, 6,000 miles, Bal of 3 year warranty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£8,695
14 14 FORD FIESTA 1.25 ZETEC 5 Door, Race Red, One Owner, Air Con, Heated Screen, Bal of 3 year warranty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£8,495
13 63 FORD FIESTA 1.25 ZETEC 5 Door Met Silver, Air conditioning, Alloy wheels, Heated front screen, 17,000 miles, FSH . . . . . . . . . . . .£7,995
13 63 FORD FIESTA 1.25 ZETEC 5 door Met Panther Black, One owner, 18,000 miles, Air Con, Heated screen, FSH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£7,995
14 14 FORD FIESTA 1.25 ZETEC Race Red, One Owner, 13,000 miles, Air Con, Alloys, Heated screen, FSH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£7,795
14 63 FORD FIESTA 1.25 ZETEC Met Silver, Low Mileage, Air con, Alloy wheels, Blue tooth, FSH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£7,695
12 62 FORD FIESTA 1.4 TITANIUM 5 door, Frozen White, Climate & Cruise control, Rear sensors, 25,000 miles, FSH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£6,995
11 11 FORD FIESTA 1.6 ECONETIC TDCi 5 Door, Met Vision Blue, 22,000 miles, One Owner, Air Con, Zero Road Tax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£6,995
13 63 FORD KA ZETEC Met Black, One Owner, 12,000 miles, Air Con, Alloy wheels, Full Service History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£5,995
10 60 FORD FIESTA 1.25 ZETEC Met Vision Blue, Air Con, heated screen, alloys, FSH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£5,495
13 63 FORD KA EDGE White, One owner, with Air Conditioning, 24,000 miles, Full service History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£5,395
07 07 FORD FIESTA 1.4 TDCi ZETEC CLIMATE 5 Door, Frozen White, 2 Owners, Air con, Alloys etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£4,695
08 08 FORD FIESTA 1.25 ZETEC Met Panther Black, 2 owners, Air Con, only 41,000 miles, New Cam Belt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3,595
08 58 FORD FIESTA 1.25 STYLE CLIMATE Met Blue, Air Conditioning, Heated screen, 48,000 miles, History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£2,995

B/MAX
14 64 FORD B/MAX 1.4 ZETEC Met Panther Black, only 4,000 miles, One owner, rear park sensors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£9,395
12 62 FORD B/MAX 1.5 TDCi ZETEC with City Pack, Race Red, 2 Owners, 25,000 miles, FSH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£7,595

C/MAX
13 13 FORD C/MAX 1.0 Titanium X Climate & Cruise Control, Met Grey, 33,000 miles, Full service History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£10,995
13 13 FORD GRANDE C/MAX ZETEC TDCI 1.6 7 Seater, 18,000 miles, Mica Stone Silver, Bluetooth, Front & Rear Parking sensors, Aircon .£10,995
08 08 FORD C/MAX 1.6 ZETEC Met Tango Red, 47,000 miles, Air conditioning, Alloy wheels, Service History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£4,495
09 09 FORD C/MAX 1.8 TDCi STYLE Met Grey, 2 owners, 63,000 miles, FSH, Air Conditioning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£4,695
80 08 FORD C/MAX 2.0 TITANIUM Automatic, Climate & Cruise Control, 2 owners, 52,000 miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£4,295

S-MAX
14 14 FORD S-MAX 1.6 TDCi ZETEC 7 Seater, Met Panther Black, 1 owner, 17,000 miles, Climate Control, Park sensors, FSH . . . . . . . .£13,795

FOCUS
16 65 FORD FOCUS 1.0 ZETEC NAV 125 PS, One owner, 9,000 mile, Appearance Pack, Sat Nav, Rear Park Assist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£13,295
14 14 FORD FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC 5 door, One owner, 10,000 miles, Rear parking sensors, FSH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£9,995
12 62 FORD FOCUS 1.0 125 PS ZETEC Frozen White with Appearance pack, Air con, Bluetooth, Heated screen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£8,395
08 08 FORD FOCUS 2.0 TDCi cc3 Convertible 2 owners, only 40,000 miles, FSH, Very Clean . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£5,295
08 08 FORD FOCUS 20 TDCi TITANIUM Met Panther Black, 2 owners, 66,000 miles, Full service History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£4,995

GALAXY
11 61 FORD GALAXY 1.6 ECO BOOST ZETEC Met Ink Blue, One owner, Front & Rear Parking Sensors, Roof Rails . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£11,995

KUGA
15 15 FORD KUGA 1.5 TITANIUM X Met Grey, One owner, 10,000 miles, Appearance pack, Bal of 3year warranty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£16,995
15 15 FORD KUGA 2.0 TDCi 150 ZETEC with appearance pack, Frozen White, One owner, 11,000 miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£14,995
14 14 FORD KUGA 2.0 TDCi TITANIUM Met Sterling Grey, One owner, 24,000 miles, Appearance pack . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£14,495
14 14 FORD KUGA 2.0 TDCi ZETEC Met Deep Impact Blue, Appearance pack, Rear park sensors, One owner, 15,000 miles . . . . . . . . . .£14,495
09 09 FORD KUGA 2.0 TDCi TITANIUM Met Panther Black, 2 owners, Appearance pack, 18 inch Alloys, Rear sensors, FSH . . . . . . . . . . .£8,495

MONDEO
15 15 FORD MONDEO 2.0 TDCI TITANIUM (X Pack) Met Silver, One owner, Full leather, Sat Nav etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£16,995

OTHERS
15 15 MERCEDES E220 CDi SE Blue Tec, Automatic, One owner, only 3,000 miles, Huge spec, Phone for details . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£22,495
07 57 BMW X5 3.0 SE Diesel Automotive, Met Titan Silver, 20 inch Alloys, Sat Nav, Huge Spec, FSH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£13,495
13 63 VOLKSWAGEN PASSAT 2.0 TDi HIGHLINE ESTATE Bluemotion with Leather & Sat Nav, 44,000 miles, FSH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£11,395
14 14 NISSAN JUKE 1.6 N-TEC Met Red, One Owner, only 6,000 miles, SAT NAV with Reverse camera, FSH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£10,795
15 15 PEUGEOT 208 ALLURE 1.2 Automatic, Met Blue, 9,000 miles, Bal of 3 year warranty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£8,795
09 59 HONDA CIVIX 1.8 SE I-VTEC 5 door, Met Silver, Climate control, 61,000 miles, Service History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£4,995
07 56 VAUXHALL ZAFlRA 1.8 Design Met Grey, Seven Seater, 2 owners, 56,000 miles, Air Conditioning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3,695
06 56 PEUGEOT 307 S HDi 5 door, Met Silver, 60,000 miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£2,695
06 06 PEUGEOT 206CC Convertible, Met Black, Full Black Leather Trim, 60,000 miles, FSH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£2,295
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Mobile
Mechanics

MOT & Repairs

CARS WANTED
CASH TODAY

1/2 HOUR ANYWHERE
£700 MIN - £20,000 MAX

MoT or not. Good, clean or damaged
(vans wanted). High or low miles

020 8529 4321
7 days, 24 hours

Reader Offers

Visitnewmarketholidays.co.uk/yelCall0330 160 7742 QUOTE

YEL These holidays are organised & operated by Newmarket Air Holidays
Ltd. ABTA V7812. ATOL protected 2325. Subject to availability. Single
supplements apply Standard phone charges

Discover
more on an
escorted

tour!

FLYING FROM
AN AIRPORT NEAR YOU

Lisbon, Oporto
& theDouroValley
7days from£649 Flying direct from an airport near you,
April, May, June, July, August, September &October 2017
Portugal’s first and second cities, discovered and explored.
Tour highlights
Enjoy three nights in Lisbon

and another three in glorious
wine-producing Oporto

Discover and explore the historic
Portuguese capital

Visit the ‘Oxford of Portugal’, Coimbra

Enjoy a guided tour of ancient,
riverside ‘Porto’

Taste port wines in a famous lodge

 Journey along the valley of the ‘River
of Gold’, the Douro, to Regua

 Fully escorted by a friendly,
experienced tour manager

Six nights’ four-star bed & breakfast
touring hotel accommodation, return
flights and transfers

£50
Lowdeposits

Bookby
31October

Basel & Black Forest
ChristmasMarkets
4days from£369 Flying direct from an airport near you, 28
November, 2, 9 & 12December 2016
Stylish Swiss Rhine-side city and picture-postcard-perfection in the land of
cuckoo-clocks and fairy tales. Join us in Switzerland’s ‘window to theworld’,
enjoying all the colour and excitement of the country’s prettiest festivemarkets,
and journey into the beautiful scenic setting for the stories of the Brothers
Grimm, a rolling landscape dottedwith ancient villages.
Tour highlights
 Included visits to Freiburg and Triberg

 Fully escorted by a friendly,
experienced tour manager

Three nights’ three-star bed and
breakfast hotel accommodation,
return flights and transfers

01268 727189
07831 169708
01268 727189
07831 169708

Advertisement Feature

Benfleet’s Jet Wheel Tyre supporting
Tyre Safety Month with free tyre checks
Every year, over 1,000 casualties are caused by
accidents resulting from defective or illegal tyres.
Despite that, one-in-five of Britain’s motorists have
never checked their tyres – an alarming figure which
rises to one-in-three among young drivers.

That leaves millions of motorists vulnerable to an
unwanted delay in their journey – or worse.

Benfleet’s Jet Wheel Tyre has been campaigning to raise
awareness of the dangers of defective and illegal tyres
and encourage motorists to carry out regular checks to
minimise the risk of a tyre related incidents.

As an official supporter of TyreSafe, which organises
Tyre Safety Month annually, this October Jet Wheel Tyre
will be offering Benfleet’s drivers free advice and tyre
checks - along with a leaflet or two – to promote tyre
safety in the town. For 2016, Tyre Safety Month seeks to
raise awareness for its potentially life-saving advice with
the campaign message ‘Don’t chance it, check it’.

Jet Wheel Tyre’s, Director, Cliff Crane, said: “All too
often drivers forget just how important tyres are for the
safety of those in their vehicle and other road users.
They’re the only part of the vehicle in touch with the
road and poor tyres means it’ll take longer to stop,
you’re more likely to aquaplane in the wet and you’ll
have less control around corners. That’s especially true
when you have a full load of passengers and luggage.

“We regularly see examples of tyres which were worn
out weeks before the vehicle owner brought them to us
for replacement. Not only are they dangerous, they’re
also illegal.

“Jet Wheel Tyre is committed to making Benfleet’s road
users as safe as possible and has been actively working
with TyreSafe to help spread the tyres safety message and
change motorist’s attitude to tyre safety. We encourage
anyone in the Benfleet area to visit us for a no obligation,
free tyre inspection to help keep them safe.”

There are three simple checks which Benfleet’s Jet
Wheel Tyre will carry out for them with no charge or
obligation:
· Air pressure: the vehicle manufacturer provides two air
pressure recommendations for light loads and another
when fully loaded. Underinflation increases wear, fuel
consumption and the risk of tyre failure

· Condition: Every tyre should be free of cuts, lumps or
bulges

· Tread depth: in Britain, the legal limit for a car tyre’s
tread depth is 1.6mm. Adequate tread helps keep the
tyre in contact with the road, especially in the wet, and
reduces the chances of aquaplaning.

For more information, call 01268 792272
or visit www.jetwheeltyre.co.uk.

For further information on tyre safety, log on to
tyresafe.org

TOURERS
STATIC

WANTED
Motor homes, Camper Vans,

anything considered.
01268 270573
07704 085826

Anytime
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Aerial Satellite
Services

Artexing & Plastering

Bargain BuysBargain
Buys

Bargain Buys

Birthdays

Building Repairs

0905 624 0595

Articles for sale
Calls cost £1.02 per minute from a BT landline, Other networks may vary,
calls from a mobile could be considerabley higher. Text YABARGAIN
(space) Advert up to a maximum 150 characters and send to 83149. Texts
cost £1.02 plus standard network rates. If you do not want to receive
details on any other product or services, please text the word EXIT at the
end of your message. your advertisement witll appear in the next available
edition. We do no accept bargain ads under £100 by fax, post or person

☎
Call: 01268 503422 Post: Yellow Adveriser, Acorn House,

Great Oaks, Basildon, SS14 1AHemail: sales@yellowad.co.uk

Display Recruitment

AdvertiserYellowYellowYellow

yellowad.co.uk

Announcements
Family Gardening

(Home Serv)

Gardening (Home Serv)
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Property Wanted

Public
Notices

MALE BICYCLE Universal
Rampage, with gear change,
£40 ono Tel: 01708 745301

FITNESS TRAMPOLINE diam-
eter 36", £20 Tel: 01708
745301

OLD GOLD, GLASS TOP COF-
FEE TABLE, 43" long x 21.5"
wide, brought from Marks &
Spencer's, £95, Tel: 01708
853670

RECORDS BOUGHT. LP's
AND 45's, ALSO 12" SINGLES.
Appointments flexible.
Immediate call back! Tel: 07788
209990.

CD SWIVEL STORAGE UNIT
Mahogany H80 W35 D38 Holds
approx 160 cds £15. NEST of 2
TABLES, Walnut Largest H43
W42 D42 £10. VIVALDI DARK
GREEN LEATHER SUITE with
wood trim 3-seater+4-seater
settees +1 Armchair vgc £300
tel 01708 745301

DELL INSPIRON 560 PC, 18"
Monitor, Keyboard, Speakers.
NOT WORKING, No Hard Drive
or software. Suitable for spares
or repair £20 Tel: 01708 459043

DOUBLE 3 DRAWER DIVAN
BED plus pine headboard ex
cond used as guest bed £50
buyer collects. Phone 01268
812043.
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0To advertise in this
section please
telephone

Wanted

Newspaper
Distributors

Required
To deliver the Yellow Advertiser

within this area.

If you have free time on Thursday
and Friday and can deliver a
minimum of 500 newspapers

Please email:
esther@ldgps.co.uk

or call
0800 007 6009
for more information

01268 794 552
01702 413 589

www.balanceandco.com

General Builders. All Trades Catered For. No jobs Too Small

Free Estimates & Advice • Insurance Backed Guarantee Offered
Fully Licenced, Public Liability Insurance

REGISTERED WINDOW INSTALLER

● Drain Work
● Decorating
● Coving
● Rendering
● New Windows
● Double Glazing
● Artex - All Patterns
● Bathrooms Fitted
● Wall & Floor Tiling
● Electrical Work
● All insurance work catered for

● All work carried out by NICEIC
Electricians, Domestic,
Commercial and Industrial

● Fascia & Soffits
● Roof Repairs
● Plastering
● Guttering
● Plumbing
● Chimney Stacks
● Ashphalting
● Upvc Fascia Soffit & Cladding

● Plans Drawn & Submitted
● Laminate & Hardwood Flooring
● Internal Walls Removed - Lintels

Fitted
● Brickwork
● Concrete Repair Work Undertaken
● All work Guaranteed
● Kitchens Supplied & Fitted
● Kitchen & all Internal Alterations
● Garage Conversions
● Carpentry
● Locks
● Velux Windows
● Scaffolding
● Electrical Rewires Full and Part
● Electrical Fault FInding
● Extra Sockets and Lights
● New Fuse Boards
● Radiators Renewed
● Central Heating Boilers Renewed
● Full & Part Central Heating Systems

installed by Corgi registered fitters

Registered Company 223768

All plumbing works come with a six year warranty from corgi direct insurance
All electrical work comes with Insurance-backed Warranties

DDOOMMEESSTTIICC IINNSSTTAALLLLEERRSS

ELECTRICIAN
GENERAL
BUILDERS

Seven Days a Week 7.00am till 10.00pm

All Trades Catered For. All Small Work undertaken

Bancroft
Gardens
A COMPLETE

GARDEN SERVICE
• Overgrown gardens/general

tidying
• Landscape design
• Patios
• Turfing
• Woodchip & shingle laying
• Regular Maintenance
• Free Estimates

01702 354 295
07899 784 566

*ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS MANUFACTURING GARDEN SHEDS
New Road, Rainham, A1306 ●● 01708 557 819

www.rainhamsheds.co.uk

Find us on the London-bound A1306 New Road
Some sheds in stock, available for collection.

MANY MORE SIZES MADE TO ORDER. ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT.

16x4 pent or apex £334.00
17x5 pent or apex £405.00
18x6 pent or apex £449.00
10x6 pent or apex £625.00
10x8 pent or apex £770.00

NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

RAINHAM SHEDS
Log cabins now on display88xx66

AAppeexx BBuuddggeett
ffoorr ££332200

88xx66
AAppeexx BBuuddggeett

ffoorr ££332200

Delivered and assembled free. Open 7 days a week.
Some sheds available for quick delivery

WANTED
GOOD

HOMES
FOR

RETIRED
GREYHOUNDS

Ring Pat
on

01708 551 689
Email: Pat@greyhoundhomer.co.uk
Web: www.greyhoundhomer.co.uk

(Charity 269668)

01702 529 397
07770 638 738

Call Mike on

TREE FELLING ● HEDGE CUTTING
(MEMBRANE & STONE LAYING)

www.jungle-gardens.co.uk

M. MEACHAM
LANDSCAPE GARDENERS

★ Lawns Laid
★ Crazy paving
★ Fencing
★ Driveways
★ Clearance
★ All other aspects of

garden work
★ All tree work undertaken
★ FREE estimates
★ No obligation

01702 522407
or 07715 672733

THE PIANO MAN, 20/30
reconditioned pianos. Tuning,
Removals, Rental scheme. We
collect unwanted pianos. 01268
541001, 01708 343455

CHATLINE OPERATORS WANTED
Excellent Earnings – Working At Home

Must Be Friendly & Open-minded
The UK’s Most Busiest Live Services

Work Full/Part time day or night
TAROT/PSYCHIC READERS WANTED

Top Earnings For Enthusiastic Readers m/f
Call Today - Joanne 01604 824 290

www.livelinesukjobs.co.uk

RROOWLAWLAWNWN
TURFTURF

Premium
Stockists

1 metre rolls
Certified Premium

Screened Soil
Best Prices!!

Call J.A. Probert & Sons
01277 657 904 or

01268 287 254
(out of hours)

WENDY HEPPELL
1st January 1977

to

9th October 2010
We love and

miss you
so much

XXX XXX XXX

TV
AERIALS
AKDIGITALSOLUTIONS.CO.UK

01268 570 821
07734 982 283

RECOMMENDED BY RATED
PEOPLE AS SEEN ON TV

FULLY INSURED COMPANY &
WARRANTIES GIVEN

CALL PHIL TODAY

TV AERIALS FROM£100
FREESAT DISHES FROM £80

ALL TV SERVICES
CCTV INSTALLATIONS

Full Public Liability Insurance

All aspects of landscaping
and groundwork

For free design and
estimates call Simon
T: 01702 479 304
M: 07901 504 636
www.sos-gardens.co.uk

Driver Required
3 days a week.

Mon, Wed,
Thurs.

Telephone
01708 443058

Part Time Sage Line 50 Accounts and
Sage Payroll Operator required,

working in Central Southend.
Must have experience of RTI and Auto Enrolment

Compliance, with good telecommunication skills and
the ability to work under pressure and meet deadlines.
Salary - £12 to £18 per hour depending on experience.

Please apply to PO Box 439
Acorn House, Great Oaks, Basildon SS14 1AH

Fast cash offers
& quick

completions
Laura 01702 310513
Tony 07753 981663

lhewitt@regisplc.com
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Plumbing & Heating

Public Notices
Trade: 01268 503422

Rubbish
Clearance

ADULT INTERESTS

Simply dial the number
below the advert!

Calls cost £1.55 per/min
at all times.

Mobile/payhones call charges
may vary! Service provided by
JMedia UK, London SW4 7BX.
Help? call 0207 720 7130

w/c 03/10/16

SUE, 38yrs, passionate,
broadminded and feisty seeks
discreet fun with "Mr Wrong".
Tel No: 0906 500 6358 Box
413007
JESS 24yr old bubbly single
mum looking for caring genuine
male to spend quality times in
or out, looks unimportant but
kind heart essential. Tel No:
0906 500 6358 Box No:
412317
KATIE 26yr old pretty slim blue
eyed blonde looking for
evening entertainment with
open-minded discreet guy, any
age. Tel No: 0906 500 6358
Box No: 412319
CLARE 36yrs successful single
mum, independent, employed
with OHAC, size 10, green
eyes, pretty, likes swimming,
family life, seeking male with
similar values and interests. Tel
No: 0906 500 6358 Box No:
412053
KAREN an attractive blue eyed
redhead, curvy size 16, likes
films, football, pubs, reading,
seeking likeminded male for
nights in/out, hopefully more.
Tel No: 0906 500 6358 Box
No: 412057
SOPHIA young 40yrs,
married but bored, seeks
discreet adult fun, any area,
all calls answered. Tel No:
0906 500 6358 Box 413399
ADVENTUROUS sexy lady,
38yrs, married but seeks no
strings fun with discreet man,
any age. I'm tall, slim and
dominant. ACA. Tel No: 0906
500 6358 Box 415301
ANNE, mid 40's, cheerful
busty curvy affectionate real
woman! Seeks gent, any age
or looks for nights at mine. Tel
No: 0906 500 6358 Box
410291
DISCREET lady, 42yrs wants
to make you happy, come to
me and let me do that for you.
ACA. Tel No: 0906 500
6358 Box 409901
ANNA, busty mature lady
seeks no strings discreet
meetings with male any age
or location. Tel No: 0906 500
6358 Box 366019
SARAH, married lady seeks
discreet no strings fun with
gent. ACA. Tel No: 0906 500
6358 Box 408291
NINA, black beauty, looking
for discreet adult times with
man any age. Tel: 0906 500
6358 Box 409901
CHRISTINA, curvy beauty,
27yrs, own home, very very
adventurous seeks no strings
fun and frolics. Tel No: 0906
500 6358 Box 410127
SUSIE, married,
adventurous/dominant lady,
38yrs, seeks discreet man any
age/area for no strings fun.
Tel: 0906 500 6358 Box
412285
SALLY, sensual slim blonde
seeks no strings discreet man
35+ for daytime meetings. Tel
No: 0906 500 6358 Box
402233
MAUREEN, discreet sensual
lady, 42yrs seeks daytime fun
at her home. ACA. Tel No:
0906 500 6358 Box 405297
JANE, young 41, very
broadminded seeks chap any
age for discreet no strings fun,
any are, no time wasters. Tel
No: 0906 500 6358 Box
409715
TARA, confident lady, long
legs, long hair, seeks a saucy
man of any age for daytime,
no strings fun. Tel No: 0906
515 0000 Box 414701
AMANDA, 36, tall, slim, busty
brunette seeks man, any age,
any area, for discreet daytime
fun. Tel No: 0906 500 6358
Box 418117
GILLY, voluptuous well
groomed lady, seeks man to
massage and pamper. Tel No:
0906 500 6358 Box 412933
ANN, young looking 40yrs
seeks broadminded man of
any age/location for no strings
discreet times, games and
more. Tel No: 0906 500 6358
Box412369
SAM, 35yrs, own business,
sexy, loves dressing up and
married, seeks discreet man
for casual meetings. Can
travel anywhere. ACA. Tel No:
0906 500 6358 Box 408297

Skip Hire

Storage &
Removals

To advertise
in this section
please telephone

01
26

8
50

34
00

Windows &
Doors

AMETHYST
PAVING

BLOCK PAVING
SPECIALISTS
All aspects of paving,

driveways, patios, turfing,
fencing and brickwork.
ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED

Telephone anytime

01268 531 179
www.pricemydrive.co.uk

FREE HOUSE
CLEARANCE
From single items to

entire contents!
Including houses, flats, garages &

sheds. Also items purchased,
same day service if required.

Gardens also cleared and tidied.

01702 354 295
07899 784 566

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

★ ★

★ ★

★ ★

★ ★

★ ★
★ ★ ★ ★ ★

PAMPERS
SAUNA &
MASSAGE

BRENTWOOD AREA

01277
811 056

OFF A127, A13 & M25
RECRUITING NOW!!

11110000aaaammmm----8888ppppmmmm
Weekdays

11110000aaaammmm----6666ppppmmmm
Sat & Sun

ALL YOUR
DECORATING

Needs
Internal & External

28 years experience
Insured, reliable
OAP Discounts

For all advice or free quotes
Call Andy

01702 520 113

PAINTER AND
DECORATOR
Interior and exterior
20 yrs experience

Phone for free quotes

01702 870642
07934 686086

M.D. BROWN
RENDERING SERVICES

• Coloured, Flat and
Textured Render

• Complete Overhauls
• Repairs • Cracks

• Damp Areas • Blown
Areas • Plinth Replacement
Call Mark: 01702 715 827

or 07946 594 304

MTM
PLUMBING & HEATING

From a Tap Washer to a Full Installation
Boiler Servicing from £35. For all your Boiler Breakdown

and Heating faults. Senior Citizen Discount

24 Hour Emergency Services Available
Phones answered 24/7 = FREE ESTIMATES

30 years Experience

01702 256 040

Mackers Recycling
All aspects of rubbish clearance

● Faster than a skip
● We do all the work

● Friendly and reliable
● Houses Garages

● Gardens Commerical waste
● Ground work clearance

01268 414744
01268 418533

fully licensed waste station

POST OP TRANSEXUAL
MASSAGE ,PHONE ANNE
01322 286087

7pm - 7am

01702 557 444
07702 388 028

Visit website
Please call for details

LATENIGHTESCORTS

Mackers Skip Hire
2-16 yard - 20, 30, 40 yard

Roll off and on bins. Wait and Load. Grab Hire Service
NOW SELLING CRASH CONCRETE, TOP SOIL,

SAND AND BALLAST
1-20 tonne loose, delivered in 1 tonne sacks

Free Delivery

01268 418 533 • 07549 616 737
FAST • FRIENDLY • RELIABLE

Licenced Waste Station All cards accepted

7pm till 7am
RECRUITING NOW!PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE

HIRING NOW! CALL FOR WEBSITE DETAILS

Window &
Door Repairs
Broken or Misted Glass

Panes
Locks ● Handles ● Hinges

Servicing
Call for a free quote

01702 462 637

DTM SKIPS
COMPETITIVE RATES!

Major Cards Accepted

01268 200 414
www.dtmskips.co.uk

Wait & Load Service Available

Friendly
Family Run
Business

Same Day Service at
Competitive Rates
Open 7 days a week

7am-8pm

PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE

Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Laminate Floors, Tiling.

Odd Jobs
No Job Too Big or Small

Free quotes
01702 870 642
07934 686 086

PAINTER AND
DECORATOR
Interior and exterior
20 yrs experience

Phone for free quotes

01702 870642
07934 686086

Professional Luxury
Bathroom & Shower Installer

● Wet Rooms ● Walk-in Showers
● Bathroom Adaptation ● Disability Aids

● Removal of Existing Bath
● Supply & Fit Shower to make it easier to step into

● 39 years experience ● OAP Discount

01268 584870 - 07717 553 550 Anytime

Professional Luxury Bathroom
and Shower Installer

● Design service
● All tiling and electrical work

● Building work ● 39 years experience
● References and Portfolio can be seen

£100 off for OAPs on all bath & shower work
01268 584870 - 07717 553 550 Anytime

Adult Chat
Line



Billericay’s FA Cup
dream still alive

By Brian Jeeves
BILLERICAY Town reached the fourth qualifying
round of the FA Cup after a dramatic 3-2 victory
over Evo-Stik League Southern Premier Division
outfit Chippenham Town at New Lodge.

Greg Cundle bagged a brace and Goldy Capela
another as Town hit back after trailing 2-1 with 10
minutes left. Mark Preece and David Platt were
on target for the visitors in front of a bumper 482
crowd.

In the Ryman Premier Division, Etienne
Mukanya Kabobola’s early goal for Grays Athletic
proved of little significance as hosts Kingstonian
hit back to win 2-1 at the Kingsmeadow Stadium.

There were plenty of goals in Ryman League
Division One North. Adam Mills (2) and Gavin
Greenfield helped Maldon & Tiptree to a 3-0 suc-
cess over AFC Hornchurch, while Jacob Cleaver,
Elliot Pride (own goal) and Billy Johnson helped
Great Wakering Rovers to a notable 3-1 triumph
at Wroxham.

Aaron Condon found the net twice for
Brightlingsea Regent but visitors Tilbury ran out 3-
2 winners at North Road thanks to goals from
Emiel Aiken, Kurt Smith (penalty) and Dwade
James. Meanwhile, Aveley won their Essex derby
with Brentwood Town 3-1. Arian Retkoceri, Daniel
McCullock and Michael Pindy with the goals for
the Mill Field side, and Andrew Freeman replying
for the visitors.

An Adrian Markus penalty gave Haringey
Borough an early lead at Romford, only for
Chinedu McKenzie to salvage a point for Romford
six minutes from time. And it was the same out-
come at Capershotts, where Ronnie Winn opened
the scoring for Thurrock, and Michael Spencer lev-
elled late on for Waltham Abbey.

But it wasn’t such good news for Bowers &
Pitsea, who crashed 3-0 at Bury Town thanks to
goals from Sam Reed, Ollie Canfer and Tom
Debenham. Heybridge Swifts went down by the
same margin at Dereham Town, Joe Gatting (2) and
Ryan Crisp doing the damage for the home side.

In the National League, leaders Dagenham &
Redbridge were held to a goalless draw by 10-man
Tranmere Rovers at Victoria Road. Michael
Ihiekwe saw red for the visitors with more than 30
minutes remaining. Meanwhile, Braintree Town
went down 3-0 to Lincoln City at Sincil Bank.
Nathan Arnold, Luke Waterfall and Jack Muldoon
with the home side’s goals.

In the Essex Senior League, Ilford surrendered
their unbeaten start to the campaign, going down
3-0 to Southend Manor at Southchurch Park.

Sawbridgeworth Town won a thrilling
encounter with London Bari at the Old Spotted
Dog by four goals to three, while Clapton were 1-
0 winners on the road at Eton Manor. Redbridge
hammered Tower Hamlets 5-2, and there was a 3-
1 win for Stansted at Sporting Bengal United.

Leaders Barking won by a single goal at
Takeley, and Basildon United were also away
winners, seeing off Wadham Lodge 3-0.

Elsewhere, Haringey & Waltham edged out
Burnham Ramblers by the odd goal in three, while
Hullbridge Sports’ clash with Waltham Forest at
Lower Road ended in an exciting 2-2 draw.

Selected action from the ProKit UK Essex
Olympian League saw May & Baker EC win their
Premier Division game at Manford Way 4-1,
while Harold Wood Athletic were 3-2 winners
over Rayleigh Town.

Jamie Merritt, Jack Main and Darren Phillips
were on target for Basildon Town, who won their
Division One clash at Old Chelmsfordian 3-1,
and Catholic United were victorious in their
derby with Old Southendian by two goals to one.

Great Baddow were in fine form, winning 4-1
at Newham United.

In Division Two, Benfleet thrashed Rochford
Town 5-2, and Herongate Athletic pipped Old
Barkabbeyans 4-3. Sungate were 2-0 winners
over Ramsden Scotia, while Upminster tri-
umphed over Ongar Town by the odd goal in five.

Non-league round-up

Southend United 1
Peterborough United 1

Brian Jeeves reporting from
Roots Hall Stadium

A STOPPAGE time goal from
Marcus Maddison denied
Southend all three Sky Bet League
One points, this after Anthony
Wordsworth’s second goal inside a
week had given Blues an advan-
tage late into the second half.

Following Tuesday’s 2-1 victory
over Oxford United there was an
air of buoyancy around Roots
Hall.

Boss Phil Brown stuck with the
same starting 11 that had seen off
the U’s. Indeed, his charges were
looking for a fourth successive
home victory in all competitions.

Posh arrived off the back of a
draw at Shrewsbury Town, but
without a win in five league out-
ings.

Stephen McLaughlin whistled an
effort the wrong side of an upright
as the Blues created the opening
opportunity, while Maddison
found Mark Oxley’s gloves, then
fired another chance over as Posh
responded.

Paul Taylor was off-target after
driving forward for Posh, while
Wordsworth’s shot on the turn was
equally ineffective as the sides
continued to trade blows, albeit
somewhat tamely. Leonardo Da
Silva tried to liven up proceedings
for the visitors, but his attempt
from distance did little to trouble
Oxley in the Blues goal.

The offering from both sides
during the opening period had

been poor. Posh keeper Luke
McGee, clawed out Jermaine
McGlashan’s troublesome centre,
then Ryan Leonard volleyed over
as the home side tried to lift the
tempo, as well as the flagging
crowds interest.

Shortly before the break
McLaughlin’s looping header
bounced on the top of the crossbar
after McGlashan picked him out
from the right flank. And the trend
continued at the other end as
Maddison hit the face of the bar
after racing onto Taylor’s pass.

Blues continued to press after
the break. Jason Demetriou tested
McGee after Ben Coker’s cross
had only been half-cleared, while
Leonard’s thundering effort was
blocked by Michael Bostwick.

At the other end, Taylor was off-
target as the visitors searched for
an opening of their own.

But just after the hour mark,
Blues were presented with a glori-
ous opportunity to take the lead.

Coker’s cross was handled by
Maddison, but McGee guessed
correctly to keep out Wordsworth’s
spot-kick.

Buoyed by the let-off, Gwion
Edwards almost undid the Blues
backline with a fizzing effort
across the face of goal, while
Adam Barrett produced a superb
saving tackle to deny the maraud-
ing Maddison.

Blues boss Brown introduced
frontmen Simon Cox and latest
recruit, Marc-Antoine Fortune,
into the fray in a bid to snatch all
three points, and it paid immediate
dividends. Cox picked out
Wordsworth, who took a touch

before firing high into the net.
Former Colchester United man

George Moncur was horribly way-
ward as Posh chased a late leveller,
while Cox should have put the
game out of sight for Blues, some-
how knocking over a gaping goal
after Leonard had centred.

And it proved to be costly as
Maddison fired low beyond Oxley
from 20 yards after turning on the
proverbial sixpence.

Posh piled forward with Moncur
inches away with an angled drive.

But Blues held firm to extend
their unbeaten home league
sequence to three.

After the game, a frustrated
Brown said: “We had a couple of
good chances. First half, we hit the
crossbar, they hit the crossbar, it
could have gone either way.

“I was convinced at half-time, I
said to the players that this is a
one-nil. I said whoever gets their
noses in front will probably go on
to win the game.

“That should have been the case.

Having said that, if Simon Cox
takes the opportunity to kill it off
completely, we can all go home
happy.”

Brown added: “They had been
causing problems because of the
movement of the front four, we
had a little sample of that against
Oxford on Tuesday night. But in
the main I thought we coped with
it quite well and catered for it.

“But if you get your noses in
front with 90 minutes on the clock,
you’ve got to see it over the line.

“I’m disappointed that we didn’t
get the three points, but it’s anoth-
er point.”

Blues defender Demetriou, said:
“Because we had gone so far, it
was like two points lost in the end.

“But we are getting some consis-
tency now and the performances
are getting better.”

The Blues travel to Rochdale on
Saturday, October 8 for a Sky Bet
League One encounter (3pm).
Southend United: Mark Oxley, Ben
Coker, Anthony Wordsworth, Adam
Barrett (Capt), David Mooney (Simon Cox
70’), Stephen McLaughlin (Marc-Antoine
Fortune 70’), Jermaine McGlashan (Luke
O’Neil 88’), Ryan Leonard, Jason
Demetriou, Ryan Inniss, Anton Ferdinand
Subs not used: Ted Smith (GK), John
White, Adam Thompson, Will Atkinson
Peterborough United: Luke McGee,
Michael Smith (Nathan Oduwa 87’)
Andrew Hughes, Michael Bostwick, Jack
Baldwin, Gwion Edwards, Chris Forrester
(Capt), Paul Taylor, Marcus Maddison,
Leonardo Da Silva Lopes (Deon Moore
81’), Tom Nichols (George Moncur 65’)
Subs not used: Ricardo Almeida Santos,
Mark Tyler (GK), Hayden White, Callum
Chettle
Referee: James Adcock
Assistants: Ash Degnarain and Matthew
Lee
Fourth Official: Geoffrey Russell
Attendance: 6,417

Football

BASILDON racing driver Luke
Bannister won Class B of the
BRSCC Fiesta championship in
perfect style at the weekend with
two wins at Anglesey circuit.

The 27-year-old managed to
secure the championship at the
Welsh circuit in his debut
year despite the season finale at
Brands Hatch still to come in a
month’s time.

He leads the Class B champi-
onship by 86 points, but with a
maximum of 52 points up for grabs
over the last two races at the Kent
track, closest rival Kieran White
cannot overtake Bannister in the
standings.

Bannister’s challenge for the title
got off to the perfect start after he
secured pole position for the first
race, which he went on to win.

To add to his success he also
clocked the fastest lap meaning he
secured the triple – pole, win and

fastest lap – his first of the year
and a 26-point maximum.

The second race started in similar
fashion with pole position, but
halfway through the red flags came

out because of an accident and
Bannister had to compose himself
once more.

The restart over five minutes was
a sprint to the finish and he went

on to claim the victory as well as
fastest lap for another 26-point
maximum, and in turn the champi-
onship.

An ecstatic Bannister said he was
on cloud nine.

He said: “I really can’t believe it,
it’s incredible.

“A year ago when I signed up to
the championship my goal was to
win a race, let alone the champi-
onship.

“It’s not something I ever thought
possible in my debut year.

“It’s been an amazing first season
which has exceeded all reasonable
expectations and will take a while
to sink in. The racing’s been hard
but fair and it’s been great to race
alongside a great bunch of people.

“I’m really looking forward to
Brands Hatch, which in effect is
my ‘home’ circuit, and celebrating
with family and friends.”

The champion elect will be offi-
cially crowned at Brands Hatch on
October 23.

Racer Bannister hails ‘incredible’ victory

CHAMP: Luke Bannister won Class B of the BRSCC Fiesta championship
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THE BIG MATCH

ROCHDALE v BLUES

Sky Bet League One
Spotland Stadium

Saturday October 8, 3pm
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